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i Rockifs Surpass Sergt J. H. Robertson 
Awarded the M. M.

A B1.IMD MAX'* BAND.

SUGAR Unique Orgunlantlnn Exists In 4ïty 
of Toronto.

If • blind musician who mémorisée 
whole work* of music without the 
u»e of hie eye* I* a prodigy, what Is

the Alps
Mm. liai tie Roln-rtwin of Dundee 

liae renenlly received the Military 
Medal awarded to her late ho»band, 
Sergt. ,1. II. Robertson. The Militia 
Council regret» that he did not live 
to wear the Decoration which he so 
bravely won. At Paesehendale on 
November 6th, 1917, he intelligently 
handled his Lewie gun against the 
enemy's strong points Com a position 
behind the front waves, which 
sitated expert and prudent judgement 
in selection of his field fire He held 
his section together and led them to 
the objective and there selected ami 
constructed his post in reconi time

P
the Canadian Rock le* and the 
Selkirk* have the slightest 

Idea of it* wonder*.
Perhaps till* fmt will help a bit:

The Swiss Alps are traveised In five 
hours, but the magnificent scenery be
tween Calgary and Vancouver lasts mn*terlng the 
for twenty-three hours of rapid rail- "sin,meats,
loading. Rut their mastery of their parte.

Edward Whymper of Matterhorn which. In hand music, are a technical 
fame onev stated that the Canadian hodge-podge of harmonization.
Hockfee wee "Ilf,y Switzerland. " *r".U\ "'mT1'1
.. . , . These blind men study their music

, ,hrown ln,° onP Snowy peak*, with their fingers Their music le 
vast glaciers hanging from them, written on long strips of bro 
rugged precipices, waterfall*, foam- w,,h Traill
ing torrents, great canons, lakes like lp,*Pr,nK
vast sapphires and emeralds set n You ban(1 nr an orchestra,
pine clad mountains, have been flung no mo,,,‘r how exnert, with Its music 

i together In unparalleled profusion. before Its players. The Blind f . . .
liuntr. Lake Louise, Field and M*n " Bn"* must memorise every 01 an niun lion tor the gun, carrying

i Glacier all have ample accommoda- note of Its music. it forwani to his gun after collect!»»
! Hons for tourists, but last ye ar the . - J""'Pb M Dawson, bandmaster .. b

lintels were more than full owing 10 "r ,h'’ 30,h Regiment, who took the 11 ,rom laaualties, having to
! the heavy tourist traffic across Can- !'n*he 24 4th Battalion 

ada. Banff, but a short ride west of s director °f fh'1 BMnd Band.
Calgary, has an altitude of 4.521 feet I/aef September. Mr. C. W. Car- 
md is surrounded by majestic snow n,'hers and certain other lenders in
capped peaks that rise a mile above ,h° m of the blind In Toronto . ni .
the Bow Valley. This valley is a vast 'l<*cld»d fha» an Instrumental hand IntCr-Lhlirrh 
amphitheatre, walled in by moun- v omM hp a most suitable form of vu

i tains, and through it winds the Bow 
i river, which some wag once called 
i the “Baby Blue Bow.” The Bow Val

ley ns viewed from the Banff Springs 
1 Hotel is so beautiful that even the 

strongest adjectives seem weak and 
futile.

KW people who have never 
been to the ,conic region, of :i br""' b"nrt '•""■Posed of twenty-six 

blind men?Just Received a Car of 
Sugar. Leave Your Order 
while it is plentiful.

Toronto has that band.
It was organized last September 

and will make Its first public appear
ance soon.

Its members, most of whom have 
been blind nil their lives, are engaged 

Intricate mysteries 
us brass and wooden

m
paper

e system o
4

preparatory to an expected counter 
attack, lie personally kept a supplyJas. E. Eager
t.trough a heavy enemy barrage.overseas.

?
«42

idLADIES! infnrnsHnc recreation for our blind.
"mny of whom, ns piano tuners, had 

"*'nd grotm'Mnr in music.
Mrs. Lionel Clarke, wife of the 

j I.ieufen:'nt-C,nv«'vnnr. was asked 
'<> interest lmrself in the securing of Vlre,s under the leadership of the 
'he ha:v« instruments, and after a 
erent rWI of d*^ ‘ultv. persuaded ... 
the mllltarv nnthorities to let the ing the week with the exception of

,hhLn'l,h na,uimn'he ,nS,r"m''n"' °' gening. Large

The blind ruen took to the hand listened appreciatively to Mr. 
Idea Instantly, and the band 
numbers twent 
hers, and six
II number Of ni-nn tuners end several tile Methodist church at night Mr 
ex-soldiers In the band, all of whom . ,. . • ®
have received practical training In «oDinson a convincing and force- 
the#BHnd,he Rran,ford Inst|tute for lui speaker who brings to his 

The .flayers prepare their own (l*p,u'e a scriptural message which 
music. Bandmaster Dawson selects grips, 
n simple piece of band music and 
gathers the players together. He 
then reads each Instrument's part to 
• he blind player, who writes It out 
in the Biaille characters. Each play
er then takes his music home, mem- 
•- izes it, plays it; and at the weekly 
nractices. which are held In the 
King street hrootu facto 
master corrects any 
tions, and plays over any obscure 
passage.

Evangelistic Services
i

The Inter-church EvangelisticII
Iii.li Evangelist are continuing dur-iHouse Cleaning Season is at hand again with 

all its work problems and perplexities. Every 
house-cleaner is desirous of using any article 
that will lessen the labor and give better results 
We advise you to procure a
35c can of Ideal Carpet Cleaner
sit our store. It is easy to use, and its wonderful cleaning 
properties will simply amaze you. It cleans like new all 
kinds of silk and woollen goods, carpets, upholstered furni
ture, clothing, <lless goods, laces, silks, also woodwork, and 
oilcloth. It contains no acid or lye, and is lion-injurious 
to delicate fabrics.

Banff is the capital of Rocky Moun- 
fains Park and is the tourist’s

roads, a busy 
ing and fish in 
eating side trips to I»ake Mlnnewanka, 
the Stony Indian’s name for "Spirit 
Water,” and Johnson’s Canon. Tun
nel Mountain and the great op 
zoo. whnre buffalo and the big game 
of the Rockies may be seen In their 
natural haunts.

Mule deer from 
wandered through" 
molested, because Banff is a safe 
refuge for them, and elk. bear and 
Rocky Mountain sheep are frequent- 

lie parties and

There are fine automobile 
business section, boat- 

g on the Bow and inter-

eon grega-

Robinson las, Sunday in the Preshy- 
y partly trained mem- „ . . . . ,
beginners. There are ^'>rian ‘‘“Urch in the monning and inIr

i i the mountain* 
the streets un

it

The services oil Sunday, April 4th 
will continue on the united plan, the 
service in the morning will be in the 
Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock 
and in the evening at 6.45 in the 
Methodist church. It is desirable 
that every one shall avail themselves 
of the Opportunity of enjoying these 
meetings. We need you, Come.

Iy seen by automob 
tourists who "hit the trail” up 
mountains to various points of in
terest. Banff, too, is headquarter* 
for the Canadian Alpine Club, whose 
members go into camp each year and 
climb some "heaven kissing hill.”
Their clubhouse, morn than a mile 
above the sea. clings to the wooden 
slopes of Sulphur Mountain, 
the most remarkable peak» in the
Canadian Rockies. Canada’s Population.

Sulphur Mountain is on«> of Mother Canada’s population is estimated 
Nature’s great tea kettles, except hy the Census Branch of the Trade
hat the brew is hot sulphur water and Commerce Department at 8 835 -

and not tea. There are exmlienf bath-1 102. The census branch has based 
Ing facilities at the Hot Sulphur 'is estimate for the year 1919 on the
Springs, high up on the peak, the known Increases of population, as
Cave and Basin, the Government’s; shown hy the census of 1901 and », .
handsome $150.000 pool and the 1911. Such calculations have in the V' He view will he of
Banff Springs Hotel's pool, all of past proved to he approximately more than passing interest to the
which set a bountiful supply of hot correct. The estimates for the varl- 1 K 1 10 1 e

at about 90 degrees from Sul- ous provinces are; 
phttr Mountain. j

The Government also owns and i Ontario............................ 2.820.909
maintains a first-class golf course 2n®, _• ; • • *•........... 2,326.528
along the Bow river, where the golfer British Columbia. . . . 718,660
may enjoy his favorite sport amid Saskatchewan..............  754.090
the most inspiring surroundings. Manitoba ....................... 618.903
Mountains rise front the edges of the Alberta . ......................... 587.770
fair green, and the scenery is so at- Nova Scotia ................. 518.761
tractive that the golfer finds trouble Rr',jlswi('kI -, • • • 368.760 j, Sj
in "keeping his eye on the ball " Prince Edward Island 93.728

Glacier. In the heart of the mighty Northwest Territories 18.481
Selkirks, is a great resort for Alpin- * ukon............................... 8,512
ists. Here Mount Sir Donald, 
feet In altitude, rises to the height 
of a mile and a qu 
valley. It was named 
Smith (Lord Strathcona). one of the 
far-seeing geniuses who bound 
ern and western Canada together 
with the rails of the Canadian Pacific 
end made Canada a nation.
Glacier la Illecillevaet Glacle

1 Improved Gold Paint 

y] Rite Soap Dye 
Sunset Dye 
Dyela Dye
Colorite Straw Hat Dye 
Rexall Straw Hat Cleaner 
Rexall Lace and Silk Cleaner

25c *1

10c

1the band-15 rr.
ntisl15c nterpreta-

10c

Holstein Cattle i "ji1 The following letter from Mr. C. ISpecial Prices Saturday Apr. 3
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 
50c William’s Pink Pills 
25c Talcum Powders 
25c Tooth Paste 
100 5 grain Asperin Tablets 
100 5 grain Cascara Tablets 
$1 Burdock and Sarasparilla 

(Spring blood tonic)
35c bars Pure Castile Soap 
5c cakes Pure Castile Soap 
10c Palmolive Soap 
13c Savars Transparent 

Glycerine Soap 
40c lb. Mint Humbugs 
15c pkgs Smoking Tob 
13c Club Special Cigars 
10c Bachelor Cigars

V

| large number of Holstein breeders in 
f i* ‘listriet. Mr. I’iutt is an enthus
iasts breeder of Holstein* and is 

j leaving no stone unturned to place 
| hat breed at the head of the list in 
J hi à cou :ty.

19c
33c i
19c !
19c 1

We are pleased to report the sale 
of the pure hred Holstein Hull ad- 

was pur 
FI in toff of

10.808 It is thought that the figure for
British Columbia may be a little vertised in the Review. He

after S,r°Doniud fhftrXTbS “Jr!“tt" ,'fîî “ "> 

was heavy, but showed a falling off W aterdnv. ii. 
east- In war years. Saskatchewan, it is 

also noted, claims a population of 
833.000, or an Increase of nearly 

Near 100.000 In slightly more than two 
•r. which years.

covers ten square tulles and is nearly Estimates of city populations 
a mile high. Its forefoot is almost , based on figure* prepared for local
in Glacier’s backyard. Nearby, too. ia assessment purposes Include the ^faction of knowing that sUh k ul

XLÏViï'Z I '"'Gt and outskirts. ,43 964. kind Ints hurt u U....tins, off,,*
the lower slopes of Mount Cheops j Toronto, 473.829; Vancouver. 102,- on the dairy stork of the country 

There are many scenic wonders In | 560. That tl... i„ «• ,the Canadian Rockies and the Sel- ------------------------------ That tin prodm ttou of a grado herd
kirks, but only a few van be desrrlb- A . . # iiurhanL can U* increased by the use of a
ndv.«.hprr 'aDirle!*'* 0rdl,,arr 'Hero's some,bin, to, Bu'rbsnk to high «1m. hull is -v.Ue,I„ thr

look Into.”
" What ?’’
"Training a Christmas tree to dairy herd at Speedwell Military

Hospital w its raised in a period * of

75c
29c A This i-» the tenth bull we have 

placed in Wentworth in the last few 
years. While the financial returns 
are appreciated there is also the sat-

6 for 25: 
3 for 25c

I Asulkan Valley, 
and the mysterlo3 for 25c

29c
2 for 25cacco

10c fact that the average production of

3 for 25c sprout its own presents."February Has Five Sundays.
For the first time In forty years 

there Is five Sundays in February. 
Ordinarily the sequence of five Sun
days in February recurs once in each 
twenty-eight years, but owi 
fact that 1900 was not a 
the calendar "slipped a cog.' 
SiWiday. being shunted out of place in 
numerical order. It did not get back 
Into position to become the first and 
last day of the month from 1880 
until thi* year.

seven years from 4000 to 14000 Ihe. 
by the use of a pure bred bull. .Sir 
Hartog Hcngerveld which we sold

Searching Autos.W. H. CUMMINS Canadian aiitoniobilists crossing to 
ihe Vtilted Status at Detroit are com- 
laining that federal authorities have to the government some nine years

b»en "unreasonable” in Inspecting__ ... , ,, , ,their machine*. It ha* been announc- *'r* calf is of the
ed that the reason for the action of same breeding and will give him 
the custom official* was a discovery ne 
that considerable liquor was being M ^°t n u,rs' 
smuggled into the United StpUa in 
automobile radiators.

to theng
leap year 

” and
_____4

Charles M. Klatt.
»

The Waterdown Review ■ J*
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CW» Cotton Hoc: votjrjrA
A 9uf*, fti'r-’l* rt’ -'-ting 

nwt/ivi n«. 8*. j hi v.nr< do- 
gr**#0 c* r— • ■>. '.Ill
No. t. IS; 1. i. ?. I » !>•» v«.t. 
Bold hr ml unir».-**, nr «rat 
ewpeid on rt'i.pi of .**«.. 
give pempbliL Ad*..*»»» l 
TNC COCK MCDICINS CO, 
IftOSTQ, OKT. (fireeri, r.Uw.)

HBLP WANTED
eWANTED

P IRSTCLAttS KNITTER, KXTER-
" leneed cn Dubind Flat Feebloning 
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 

Best working condition*
In daylight mill Mercury Mills. Ltd.. 
Hamilton. Ont

m

Okfiei I l*e * w, meat 
IM Keane ear* 

eemWee *» Menue» >■* the

TW Little Girl ia Right

MILL HELP WANTED - 
several good ouonlng» for 

and Inexperienced male and 
Wo require girl» for weav- 

aaelwtanee given
Mill

WOfv'I'uv,.
experienced 
female help. Wo rvqu 
Ing und winding. Every 
to learner», and 
ing apprenticeship, 
lln<- earn very high wogv*. 
wax» In demand. Only

» æs» a »M eien«
ISSUE NO. M 1»20

FARMS FOB SALEwage» paid dur- 
Worker* In this 

■ nd are al- 
couple of

Tbe WALKBa MOUCB *«..*•

RES-IN*
fioin vll- 
C2. Boot*

P ARM FOlt 
■ eluding 10 t 
building* nnd fen 
lage of Scotland, 
land. Ont.

PAl.n-
v k«' tlm
al good openings for ateady mi n. 
consideration shown to family of 
er». Kent* and co»ta of living : 
able In Brantford. Moving expe 
v a need to reliable famille» and 
accomodation arranged. Full pi 
cheerfully furnlehed upon req 
um, The ttllngsby Manufac 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ontario.

v*nary to 
i for stead

APIme* « th* 09 *f T<

The WALKER HOUSE• - SHSS. particular* 
uest. Write 
turlng Co.,

ti/ANTED—SPOOLERS FOR COTTON 
v* mill. Steady work. Highest wage*, 

by Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

£3300 TOMATO OREENHOVBE - »
Steam heat or hot water, fully equipin-d, 
and »torey u roomed frame houne, 
hardwood floor*, cement foundation, 
good cellar. wired foi electric light. 
Frame burn It x 24 with stable 12 x IS. 
drilled well, near II <1. fie. H line and 
4 mile from Grimsby. This property 
I» an i xceptional bargain, building» can
not be built for anything like price nak
ed. J. I). Blgaar, 205 Clyde Block. Ham- 

Ont. (Regent M4.)

o.t’o- ^C*»*D^ #

lion, has been producing bo rack acid 
on a largo ecale.

The natural steam was first used 
for evaporating the water from which 
the horacic add i# obtained. Welle are 
drilled and dry steam at a pre 
of three atmospheres la found at a QUAIN. 
depth varying from 195 to 390 feet.
At Lardarcllo some of these well» m0, 
have bad an initial production of Im

pound* of steam an hour. In 
1M>7 tbe natural «team was firat used 
for heating the boilers of the com 
panv. and in 1905 a further step was 
taken when experiments were con
ducted with the «♦team in a piston en
gine. The result* were ao satisfac
tory that a large engine was installed.

Having a very large surplus of 
steam in excess of that required for 
its own useo the Socleta Boracifera 
decided to utilize this exce 
for producing electric 
a 250 kilowatt turbo-generator 
installed—the natural steam b 
employed not directly in the tur

BUSINESS CHANCES

grain, gr 
Fine town, 

akvr. Hlcknvaa 
(72. Whitby.

AND FEED. 
Indlng and c

close to Toroi 
^Might exci

NEED, 
rushing A(*RE.< ON THE RIPOE ROAR

house, terraced lawn and tennis court, 
frame out-building* in good repair. IS 
acres In assorted fruits, balance of the 
land excellent vegetable soli. Will take 
good clty**propcrty ns part payment 
D. Blggar, 205 Clyde Block. Hamilton, 
On. (Regent ICI).

in ACRES. 1 MILE FROM VINELAND.
on Provincial Highway, would make 

a fine fruit and poultry farm. Hood 
new house <t> rooms) and barn. H 25®. 
Own-r L. Me Ewe.I, R* i nwvillc. Ort.

V.O^liox
000

J.She's Up and at 
Her Work Again

THAT’S WHY MRS. KAROU8 
RECOMMENDS DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
S4.000r^,,c!au™|,u,.r.ie1 
acres bush and pasture land. 7 room 
brick house, stone foundation, good cel
lar. frame kitchen and wood ihed. ver
andah. good barn 30 x 36. 9 acres fall 
wheat, schools, churches, etc.. In Camp- 
den Village. *« mile away. Will take 
city property In exchange. J. D. Bigger, 
205 Clyde Block Hamilton, Ont. (Regent

sc «team 
In 1912

a means of beating water for p...
oduction of the «team required; . ' . * ... ... _ 4 .. .1916 a large power plant con- «,Jt>n/Lc . ,.a °.lfe; ®."t- M^rch

its of ° 500 kilowatts 2“h* tSpecial.)—"! feel like telling 
" everybody about what Dodd's Kidney

is did for me." This Is the Joyful 
exclamation of Mrs. Frank K argus, a 

cted resi- 
es splen- 

so enthusiastic 
Pills.

lie cause of my

power.
Lynedoch Lady states that she was so 

weak she could not «et out of bed 
till she found relief in Dodd's Kid- /

the Pr<
in

tainlng three un
each ua* completed. A fourth unit . 
will soon be added which will give a 1 11 
capacity of 7,500 kiiowat 
being held in reserve, 
which are used are on the principle 
of the ordinary tube boiler and con
sist ot a’uminum tubes contained In 

beet iro

OVERLOOKING DUNDAR-19 AGRES 
v-/ fruit and garden land, beautifully 
located, substantial 7 room hot: 
appropriate barn and out-building « ; ap
proached by a driveway bordered by 
ever-green tree» and shrubs. Fruit con
sists of peaches, plums, pears, grapes, 
etc., and soil is especially adapted for 
gardening. Will sell en bloc or sub-divide. 
This is a most desirable and profitable 
suburban home. J. D. Blggar. 2t>5 Clyde 
Block. Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 934).

unit
1er*

ts*. one i 
Tne bol well knawn and highly rettpe 

dent here. Mrs, Kargus giv 
did reasons why she is 
over Dodd's Kidney 

"I don't know t 
trouble” she says, "but I know 

agged along for over a year. I had 
bad pain in my 

that I could
le My heart troubled me very 

pounds of n.y sleep was broken and 
«team an hour. The turbines. ‘n£’ , ,

h were cpecially made by Franco l was always t red and nervous 
Tctii. of Legnano "have a mlxlmum nnd sometimes I wa- s:i bad 1 thought 
output of 3,000 kilowatts at 3.000 rcvo- I <*ould net live much longer. I tried 
lutions a minute. two docte and they did not do me

--------------------------- n.uch good, o I tried Dodd's Kidney
Mir.arti'c Liniment cures Dandruff. Pills.

----- ---------- "Th
Worth Knowing.

The natural 
about one at

osphere circulate» outside the tubes, dr 
ithln which the pure «team i« gen

erated at a pressure of about one- 
Fach element

a «hell of «
11«team at a pressure

back and 1 was so 
bed.

« i HIV OF CLINTON, 
unty of Lincoln. V/j miles 

from Benmwvlile and Smtthvlllr*. maca
dam road. 2 within half a mil*' cither 
way. 5(1 acres clay loam, some timber, 
win* fern*** around outside. balance 
straight rail. 25 apple trees, 15 pear. 6 

wheat. S acres stubble, balance 
frame house, S rooms, verandah, 

w oo*i uou * . e* mi nt cellar com! 
frame barn. 3*: x 5ft. pig p**n. l.**n house. 
,t |>. P. -:- * . 2ft-» x’lyde Block, Hamilton.

not get out of
much and 
unrefresh-

$4,500-7^XV NS
half atmosphere, 
calculated to produce 13,200 
pure 
whic

‘«1.
I h

Ont. iIP; nthave done mo a lot of good
housework again and 1 VOhpo,.k cm-

am getnn alo.i -mo. • * Thirteen hundred apple tro.--.
Mr* Knrgus troubles are till symp- \ **ri. • **-; ju t i>**gimvng to h- nr: f 

toms of d cii.xed kidney: That's whv '■ u •- and t; *n; txe* lient water: II I 
She got surt - I......i.t roller, t k your *, :,.Vneighbor. n 'Ills do I . V,r"n. ; 'i; "v.'n f?hon "on.'l i,.".ir»t
not relievo nil kidne ills. tv.-mly-slx acr.II. Frank Cook.

> -ncoe, Out.

do NT Y ORC’IIA

"If nervous women would only 
drink more water they would not he so 

n rvous," remarked a trained nurse :ii.* 
other day. "N-.arly every physician will 
recommend a woman who is suffering 
from nervous nr. 
exhaustion to dri 
tween meals, out ma 
do not come unaer 
would f* cl better, and lo<!k betier. .f 

they would dr.nk. sa -, a quart ot" wa
ter iu the course oi a day. 
nerve food. It ha. a. distantly snoth
ing effect when 
one can test or

ostration <;r nervous 
ml: lots of water b.*- 

ny women who 
a doctor’s care

The Sheep and the Goat. MISCELLANEOUS
XI ON EX Ml ESS 

or «stolen you
D EMIT BY DOM I
x

your money back.
O, sheep, whose day.-- arc so demurely

I wonder if _it’s past your eomrre- 
hendiug

sippet gradually, a Tb*} >'ou anJ 1 "* "I •'*;«*«
herself " Tin* ;tart;ng ,< i a process and its

Cabbaxo is a popular vegetable in ^ ending. , , ,
many larollie,. yet. unh-. i :: be ■ .it. n °» Ul" wnul* 03 =••» ' "«-tî»and

rger qua «l.tlee titan would be re- lu,i!e . , r
i. it or little nutritive value. Thus swing- t.ic cycle from its start 

Its ccca-sicnal use. however, to supple lo c*osc-
nient other foods Is advantageous. To 
cook cabbage, plunge into salted boil- ^ut> 
ing water, bring quickly to a boll, 
then mov.* to the back <f the ran 
and simmer 30 minutes. Rapid

Water is a nr
Ml

FUELSg i:f:d cor ABO
T!v.: corn res 

strong st;
over lftQ bushel cob* per 

y< ur. W.is planted May 2fCi 
!• -I before Sept. 1st. Mature 

ys nd give v**ry heavy yiv'd. Price 
s* od per bu bel J5. Address Geo. A. 

<"amiaeiiiv. tint.

corn. Minnesota >
♦ombles G len \
mvl of stocks; 'SPô

i;;:;vr1?I h*r

not dir ct, old thing O not 
direct ’

•Twixt shearing you and my "spring 
suiting" choice:.

There ! t- vvenes a host of the elect
Who j.*.;•/. around .a Daimlers and 

Rolls Ruyees :
Well-nourished cov with apoplectic 

necks,
Who drink champagne and ,-ign col-
A-down the pa’h from you to me they 

stand
(Who trie to dodge them only 

conies a cropper).
And c-ach with outstretched and ex

pectant hand
Collects V. e tribute that lie thinks

FOR SALE

KNITTING YARNS Slisu‘wooL‘
prolonged bailing lenders cabbage un
sightly in appearance and robs it of its 
palatableness-

ply, fingering yarns in sixteen col
ors. Just the thing for SWEATERS. 
FULLOVERS. TURVES and children’s 
ut.-ur. Made in Canada by « "ana- 
d-ans from pure LAMBS' WOOL 
and nothing else -.nd somewhat 
i- kmbits the nigh class Eng
lish yarn*. b.i‘. r / much cheancr, as 
you buy direct fro».; the spinners. Price 
twenty cent» per skein or »hree dollars 
p.-r jwund Small sample skein, twenty 
cents, postage free. Also heavier yarns 
in homespun style, ail wool, to wash at 
home, in G REV. BLACK and WHITE 
at one dollar, fifty per pound. Largo 
sample skein, thirty cunts, postage free. 
Postage extra on all orders under ten 
dollars. Georgetown Woollen Mills. 
Georgetown. Ontario. NOTE—CARD-

WASTB,>* VSBD

A GENTLE LAXATIVE 
m THE CHILDREN

Mothers—the sun«t wa> cf keeping 
your little ones well and happy; whe
ther it Is tbe new horn bube or the 
growing c hild, is to keep their bowels 
regular anu their «iomavn «weet. Nine- TV. j final price at which it’s charged 
tenth* of all childhood ailments are 
the result of clogged bowels and sour
stomach. Tbe most nect.. .iry and ine Therefore* I call you “C< *rr.de" from 
best medicine for little cnee. i« a gen- my heart,
tie laxst:ve-jecmethlng tiiat will re- Although we two adorn a different 
Hove constipation ; sweeten the etom- genus:

h and promote rest ami natural | If you an(i j are plainly ’ the cart, 
.-kip. Such a meJ;>-lne i» tolt-'a 0.vn «i™,,. ..u-1are-.be which- between 
Tablet». They ore a gentle but effi 
dent laxative; are absolut- ly guar
anteed free Iront opiates or other ir.- 
jurlouù drugti and may l>e g'Ven to 
the youngest infant with perfe* t «afe- 
ly. they banish 
digestion; break up 
fevers and give the 
and happiness 
should have. They are 
ine dealers or by mail at 25 rente a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

is proper.
Your wool would : and on edge if you 

could see

P OR SALE -A NUMBER OF EGO 
r crates with filler*; also 56-pound Gut
ter boxes; a11 in Hood condition. May- 
!*»!«* Dairy. 370 Ottawa St. North, ilam- 
llton. Ont.__________________

HELP WANTED—MALE.
I OOM FIXER—KNOWLES LOOMS, 

«.-a heavy Woollens. For tv: p*f- 
ttcu.»i.i. / •*;>;>'. . bigsby Mfg. Co. Lid . 
Li «. ; : 11.~ r«1. e»' t___________We have one roint in common, Bro

ther Beast—
We both exist in order to be fleeced.

— Manchester Guardian. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
constipation and in- 

eoldti and simple 
baby that health 

which all children 
sold by medl-

P ACTORIES IN 0811 AW A. Sold brick 
r building, one storey. (0 ft by -u ft.; 
al*o two other farm» building* in con
nection. Also u two storey brick factory 
having 20.000 »q. feet floor apace u!l well 
«quipped. Both thc*c factorle* are well 

I located and can bi* bought right Full 
particular» given and price* quoted upon 
application to Bradley Bro»., O.shuwu,

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieve* Neuralgia

JUST AT THE LIMIT.
Her Hunband—Do you mean to *ey 

you’re actually going to wear that new 
evening gown? 
vaudeville womnn for Ices than that.

Mr*. Mode—I should think they
would. Lea» than this would be quite 
too during.

Whv. they pinched a

IDENTIFICATION REMOVED.
Thou she 3t cov et the gold that 

is In thy neighbor's ceth.A Scottish tradesman stepped Into a 
barber’s shop the other day. and. whilst 
he was being shaved, the barber was 
wondering If this was a new customer.

•’Have you ever been here for a shave 
before?” asked the barber. w

••Yes. once," was the reply.
t I do not remember your face.

DON'T LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE!

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND*r<
i#qY will knock IMn very short time. ^At the first slsn of a

S |Zl ••BFOHN’B." It wül act on the gland*, eliminate the disease 
<|3i germ and prevent further destruction of body by disease.

"BPOHN'8" ha* been tht standard remedy for DlSTE.Xi- 
PEK. INFLUENZA. PINK EYE. CATARRHAL FEVER. 
COUGHS and COLDS for a quarter of a 
At all dm* etoree.

IWeel. I dare say ye don’t.” 
donner, "ye see. It’s a healed

said the

OMan la the only animal whose nos
trils open downward. Even In the 
highest apes the nostrils open to the

tury.

•POHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, InA, U-S.A.

t

t

than bronse belli, and with an equal 
volume of sound can be heard at a 
reater distance- Under normal con- 

with steel about one-third 
are at

greatei
dirions, witn steei snout on 
the price of bronte. eteel bejle 
least 60 per cent, cheaper than good 
bronse belli.

Exception also li taken to his 
statement that the cost of •Ynalnten- 
stm> ot eteel belle is greater than 
that of brome bells owing to their 
being so much heavier, 

ton apiece weight steel bells are not 
heavier than bronte. and above that 
weight thiev are considerably -tighter; 
hence it is in; orrect to say that they 
require specially constructed belfries 
or an increased staff of ringers. The 
bronze bells 1» the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Memorial Church at Berlin, which 
weigh thirty and a half tons, would 
only weigh twenty four ami three- 
ouartcra tone if they were made of 
eteel.

' ' v

Up to one

You Can be Cured ofIDE MINES

Found in Underground Caves in 
the States. Catarrh

The Pure Balsamic Essences of Ca- 
tarrhozone Afford Surest and 

Quickest Cure.

There are places in the United 
States known to science where winter 
and summer gets all mixed up and na
ture puts up Ice in July ar.d August 
Instead of in January. Decorat, la., 
and Bixby's park, near Edge wool, 
are two of them. There are ice mines 
at both

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be
cause its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essencur, it immediately allays Ir
ritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucuttf^soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age in curing nose, throat 
and bronchial troubles, that's what 
thousands say about Catarrhozone. 
Therfe is nothing so sure to cure, and 
to those in fear of changeable weather 
—those who easily catch cold—those 
who work among lung-chilling sur
roundings. or where dust, impure air, 
fog, or damp can affect them let 
them get Catarrhozone and use it sev
eral times daily — it will cure every 
time.

Large size Catarrhozone. sufficient 
for two months' use, guaranteed, price 
f 1.00; smaller size, 50 cents; sample 
size, 25 cents. Sold everywhere.

Being
A rocky hillside with a cave in it. 

whence issues a draft of Icy air on 
the hottest day in summer, describes 
each of these mines. Instead the 
caves there are wails of ice. The 
Decorah ice cave is much the larger 
of the, two. How large is a matter 
of conjecture. Winding chambers 
lead back 100 feet to the big Icebound

Chine
chamber, but there are many 
dences that beyond this other 

thepassages penetrate deep into 
It Is even surmised that there may 
be subterranean halls a mile or two 
in length, as in two different places 
distance from the ice cave blasts 
of cold air issue from the crevasses 
In the hills above Decorah.

Science has been busy for 
time explaining these ice mines, rai
son P. Black, of Philadelphia who 
has made a particular study of them, 
states that according to the theory 
evolved by investigators the forma
tion of the caverns in such that the 
cold air of winter does not penetrate 
and settle in them until ate 
spring, at the time when tbi 
from sp 
through
water meeting the ccâd air freezes 
and stays frozen all summer.

The Decorah ice cave remains as 
nature made it. up among the beetling 
rocks that wall the upper Iowa river 
at that point. A climb up a steep 
path and a great triangular opening 
in the cliffs confronts the

1

CHOOSING A HOBBY.

Make It One That Will Believe 
the Tension of Business.

lu the
e water 

ring thaws is sweeping 
the walls and roof. The

Writing on the advantage nr. i cn- 
man will de- 

rnold iJcnnett
Joy ment that a busy 
rive from a hobby, A 
says in the Metropol 

"In choosing a detraction—that is 
to sa>. in choosing a rival *o hb bus
iness—he should select some put suit 
whose nature differs as much as pos
sible from the nature of his business, 
and which will bring into activ.ty 
another tide of his character. i.‘ his 
business is monotonous, de uanolug 
cere and lolicitude rather than ureg- 

r. Intcn -e effort of the brain, then 
let bis distraction

Put it oi
of hi . business run , i i crises that 

tj its tightest 
o:i 1 *t his distraction be a

visitor.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against. be such as will 

upon his brain, 
hand the course

.orful call 
ic otherit 1Minard’s Liniment the brain:ns up 

ain. hI* n Great Preventative, being one of th • 
oldest rim* dies us* l. M.nard’s Liniment | 
has cured thousands of cases of Grippe. 
Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Asthma^ an ! 
similar diseas*-.. ll is nn Enemy lo 
Germs. Thousands of bottles b*-ir.; used 
every day, for sale by nil druggists and 

general dealers.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N.S.

1 sir
foolish anil merry one.

"Mar.y mon *V.ll into t.ie error ;f as
suming that their Lobbies must be as 
dignified and serious as their voca
tions. though surely the example of. 
the greatest philosophers ought to 
Lave tail lit them better! They seem 
tv imagine that th v should continu
ally be improving themselves in either 
body or mind, if tley take up sport 
it because the sj>crt mJy improve 
their health. And if the hobby is in
tellectual .t must needs u* amp.oyed 
to improve their brain.

The tact is that “heir conception 
o' . «.-improvement is too narrow. In 
their restricted sense of the phrase 

pos-tbly don't need improving 
possibly are already impm ad to

Chill air comes from it* 
ing the cave it is necessary Ivory 
to use a Rash light as »'un winding 
passages an* entirely cut off from tht/ 
light that enters the 
There arc evidences that the red man 
knew of the ice cave and brought his 
venison to it in the summers

The ice mine at Bixby's park is

spector ran a shaft 
in the park, t.iink-

On enter-

cav-» opening.

fellow ..rvatures, possibly 
niag. In the

comparatively new in origin, 
years ago a pro 
into the hillside 
ing there was lend in the rod:». The 
lead was not found, but the opening 
he had blasted in the rocks was dis
covered the following season, t 'ter 
the mine had been abandoned, to be 
walled with ice. The condition has 
prevailed ever since. Science ex
plains it in the same way that the 
Decorah mine is explained. There 
are a number of springs near the Bix- 
by cave that give furtii real ice v,ater. 
—New York Sun.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

ucing a nuisance to their 
whin they 
broad andneed is worse 

full -eiiye of the phrase self improve
ment, a course of self worssnmg 
might improve them.

YI have know n men—and eve
body ha1 known them— who wo

perfection if »ney 
little carh-ssness, 

little il-

fan tile gaiety, a little unscrupulous- 
DMs in tj»e matter of the time of day. 
These eonsid* rations should be weigh
ed before certain hobbies are dis
missed as 
man's notice.'

approach nearer to 
could only acquire a 
a little absentmindedness, 
logicalnes». a little irrattonul

f
being unworthy of a plain

Steel and Bronze Bells.
The Vochum Veroin, the well-known 

German stee! works which specializes 
in tbe manufacture ot ueiis, has tak
en exception to a statement by one 
Prof. Dethictfen »hat steel bells were 
merely a "war substitute” for bells 
of bronze and that their disadvan

tages outweighed the advanta^ 
assertion, tbe Bochum Verein 
is nothing but » 
statements which 
disproved.

So far from the uee of eteel for 
bell founding being a "war substi
tute" industry the Boshum Verein 
has mode eteel bells for sixty years, 
add before the war bad made over 
.7,600 church belle, 
there are more than sixty peals of 
steel bells.

Mirari's Liniment -or sale everywhere

NATURAL STEAM SPRINGS.

Curious Freak of Nature Useful 
in Italy.

t
At Larderello, iu Tuscan y, Italy, a 

es. very interesting experiment has been 
old made with «atiefactory results. At this 

bcen point there is an area of about 36 
mile® where, from time immemorial, 
natural steam eprlnge have existed As 
early a* 1790 the presence of boric 
acid in the water condensed front the 
eteam was detected, and for many 

In Berlin alone years, the Secleta Boraclfers dl Lar
derello. which is 

They are more durable * small companies

repetition of 
have already

r
- a combination of 

formerly in opera-

‘i- J V YOU .HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH
cental female tonic along, they will bem aw rmtef’il

• A general tonic for 
- child hawing chanrs

womén. growing 
of Hfo. ete.»
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SCIATICA
■SiUo norvo-courso tit 
every movementT Tnou- 
ae^ds^have found IfatinE

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules
May doctors prescribe

£rn,,'StTVm,P^°n% IS
free sample.
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A SPRING TONIC 
AIDS EFFICIENCY IRISH OUTLOOK 

NOW VERY GRAVE
The “Quality”' Character.of 
this brand has an 
International Reputatioiw

SHOT SON TO 
SAVE HIS SOUL

Ji

LAV FOUNDATION OF GOOD 
HEALTH NOW BY BUILDING 

YOUR BLOOD AND 
CTRENGTHENINQ YOUR 

NERVES.
The good old fashion of taklnj a 

tonic In the svrtug time like u.osl of 
the customs of our .irandparonts, 1» 
beard upon su le co.union at-use ,.nd 
good un .' cal piactlce. Winter In al 
way»- u try Inn time for those who are 
not In rugged physical health. Many 
men. women and children 
the winter .in c.servo i.tn 
have to red up during the sunny Hum
mer month., and grow Increa 'Ingly 
pale and languid as the spring days 
approach. A tonic for the blood and 
nerves at this Unie will do much for 
such pioplc. by putting t o or In Vie 
cheeks and banishing that tired feel
ing that worries tlv ui n<U of peop'e 
at this season of the year.

It Is Impossible to be energetic If 
your blood Is thin a id weak, or If 
your nerves are frayed or shattered. 
You cannot cor-pete with others f you 
do not got refreshing sleep at night, 
or If your appetite Is poor or you are 
losing weight. You need a tonic at 
this time o add tn ymr efficiency 
now, as well ns to saw you from the 
suffering later on And In all the 
realm of medicine, there Is no sa?.*r 
or better tonic than Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These Pills tone and en
rich the blood which circulates through 
every portion of the body, strength v 
lng jaded nerves and run-down or
gans, and bringing a feeling of new 
otrength and energy to weak, easily 
tired, despondent men, women and 
children.

Mrs. J. N. McNeil. Glace Bay, N.S., 
says: "For years past my Jiorne has 
never be^n without Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I have good reason to praise 
them highly. Following an attack of 
la grippe. I wes left In a badly rut- 
down condition. I had no r.ppetlte and 
felt so weak I - 1c carcely go 
the house. ! was taking medicli 
it was not helping me. and a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I used them for a time with 
the most beneficial r suits. My appe
tite improved, my strength returned, 
and I was soon blc to do all my 
housework. I now use the pills every 
spring, and find them a splendid 
strength-bringing tonic. I have re- 
con: mended the pills to other friends 
who have u:ed them with good re
sults."

Dr. Willi: ms' Pink Pills are a ton e, 
not a stimulant. They build up the 
blood, and ttrough their use not only 
the dlsastrou ) after effects of influenza 
but also troubles due to poor blood, 
such as anaemia, rheumatism, indiges
tion and the gen' lly worn-out feel
ing that effects so many people, dis
appear. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box ur six boxes for 
$2.50, from -he Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

[SALAMIConditions in West snd 
South Extremely So.

Chicago Father’s Method 
With Wayward Boy

After Every Other Means 
- Had Failed.

Public So Enraged As to Be 
Irrational.

'ABaie
London special cable «ays:

Dublin rorresponuer.* of the London 
Time*» describes the «Ituutlou In Ire
land in the darkest colors. He saye 
the outlook Is rerloua. Conditions In 
the weet and nouiû are extremely 
«rave The position, bad last week, 
is now definitely worse Public feel
ing i« «o fiercely inflamed as to l»e- 
• otne quite Irrational. The most out- 
rugous charge* against the Go 
ment are accepted as gospel 

The correspondent «ays the Stnn 
Fein asks the country t< 
monstrous theory that 
MaoVurtaln wa* killed 
agent* of the Government, 
scribes the overnight riot in Dublin 

another danger signal, and eay# It 
is Impossible to get an impartial ac
count of the incident, the popular 
version being that the soldiers pro
voked and assaulted civilians. The 
correspondent learns that the soldiers 
were stoned bv the crowd because 
they left the teatre singing the Na
tional Anthem as a protest against 
the failure of the theatre orchestra 
to play It. He add* that public op
inion throughout the country le ex
asperated by a wild charge agalnet 
the police and soldiers, who hardly 
would be human if they did not re- 
ent the campaign of murder and 

calumny.

Chicago despatch:The

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction
Frank Plnano,

Jun., to-day was at the County Hos
pital with three bullet wounds In his 
body. Frank Plnano, sen., was held 
at a police ration, where officers said 
a murder charge would be placed If the 
18-year-old boy died.

"I shot him to save his soul," the 
aged man told the police. "I would 
i-ather kill him myself than have the 
police do It. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a ‘stick 
up’ for fear my son had been killed. 
I tried to get him to uuckle down, but 
he would not do it"

go through 
•ngth they

Influx of blood, wherefore the diabol
ical persistency of toothache at bed-

Thvn this denial pain can go no 
farther. It may he quieted by house
hold rented les or by patent nostrums, 
or, if the sufferer have sufficient for
titude, It may eventually die down of 
Its own accord. In the end, however, 
with continued neglect, the pulp 
breaks down into pus, and 'he Inflam
mation may spread to the soft tissues 
surrounding the root, upon which the 
tooth becomes loosened and the old 
throbbing pain up 
may appear on the gum—"gum boil" 
—or the swelling may Involve the 
neck and the cheek, and even puff up 
one eye as effectually as a "straight 
from the left "

Yet, despite all thi 
average dentist wha_ 
most effective 
against disease 
answer "prophylaxis." 
means getting on the job before the 
bacteria does. It is an epitome of 
the hoary old adage that "an ounce of 
prevention U worth a pound of cure." 
And. like most effective measures, 
prophylaxis is simple and Inexpen
sive. It consists in a constant and 
intelligent use of the tooth-brush, sup
plemented by the use of dental floss 
and the toothpick; together with a 
visit to the dentist several times a 
year, so that the teeth may be polish
ed and examined for incipient decay.

Such a procedure may not absolute
ly prevent decay, but it will notably 
lessen the range of w hat is to-day re
cognized by physicians and dentists 
alike as a serious factor in ill- 
health.

reforming their shattered units for 
tin- purpose of re-attacklng.

On the Podollan front the Bolshe- 
vlkl have attacked Nowaslenlawke. 
Latyrzaw and Novoconstantlnow and 
the sector south-west of Deranza 
Heavy fighting followed these at
tacks. which were preceded by artil
lery preparations. A number of vil
lages in the region of Deranza chang
ed hands time and again, but the 
Poles, counter-attacking, In the end 
were the victors. There was much 
hand-to-hand fighting In these vil
lages. the fighting lasting all day and 
night.

;h*r

o accept the 
Lord Mayor 

by actual 
He de- Frank Jun., according to court re

cords, slipped into a near crime re
cord when he was fourteen year old. 
Two years later he had become a re
cognized gangster, and repeatedly_was 
arrested. A year ago his father "car
ried him bodily to the police, and had 
Frank, Jr., confined to a boys' home. 
Two months later he was released, at 
the instance of Mrs. Plnano.

Between sobs, the aged father told 
the police of how for two years he had 
herded his family of ten other child
ren to the Church 
Pompeii on Sunday, 
jun. always vas miss 
with his gang."

Last mgl.i, Plnano, sen. continued, 
he determined to make a final effort 
to reclaim his boy. Encountered with 
friends at a street corner, the youth 
sneered, and walked away to escape 
"being bawled c ;t by his goody-goody 
old man," the father said, and he fired 
five times. Two bullets * hit Frank 
.lr.. in the legs and the third serons- 
ly wounded him In the back.

pears. An abscess

The worms that Infest children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgement In the 
stomach and those that are found In 
the Intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they cling to the 
walls of the Intestines and it not In
terfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kinds and while expelling them from 
the system serve to repair the dam 
age they have caused.

if you ask the 
e considers the 

agent In the warfare 
of

t'h

the teeth he will 
Prophylaxis

of Our Lady of 
but that Frank 

.lg—-"hanging out

THE INQUEST. CONCERNING TOOTHACHE.
Cork cable says : 

day's hearing in the inquest ov 
murder last week of Ixird 
MacCurtaln.
strengthen the suspicion 
crime may have been committed by 
one or more members of the police 
force.

Attorney Lynch, representing the 
murdered mans family, pointed 
that the Lord Mayor's house Is cloee 
to the police barracks, that the police 
made no investigation in the house 
when three rifle shot* were fired, but 
merely held up passero-hy. The at
torney charged that police, wearing 
civilian clothes, were seen 
crime entering the barracks 
direction of the scene of the murder. 
He added he would prove that police 
revolver bullets were found in the 
MacCurtaln home's door. A button 
from a police tunic found In the 
Mayor's home was introduced as evi
dence by Lynch, who suggested that 
the authorities might Identify the 

hose uniform such a but-

challenged the authori
ties to produce the book 'showing 
what men were cut of barracks on 
Friday night.

The Lord Mayor's widow testified, 
amid «Ohs. that she believed 
appearance of the men who entered 
her house they were policemen.

Evidence at tu
er the 
Ma Something of the Cause of This 

Ailment.of Cork, tended 
that

to
the

Everyone knows, of course, that a 
toothache is the result of a "cavity." 
It may be wise, therefore, to ascertain 
first why a tooth decays On this 
question dental authorities differ 
slightly in tnerr views, but a widely- 
accepted theory is that there are two 
essential factors in decay, viz., bac
teria and carbohydrate food Under 
the latter heading may be included, 
all starchy and sugary foods.

These two factors are interdepend
ent. The bacteria collect in a slimy 
film of saliva coating the tooth, and 
form what is known as a bacterial 
placque. The carbohydrate food usu
ally collects on :tome sjKit whence it 
is not rosily dislodged by the tooth

hold a feast, the direct result of which 
is the liberation of lactic, acid. The 
acid f.issolvcs out the lime salts of 
the enamel covering of the tooth and 
expoi.es the inner substance or den
tine.

takes the 
Try It and

Holloway's Corn Cure 
corn out by the roots, 
prove It.

GREEN FOR WINTER MENU.
Flee Before It.—There are 

who have been afflicted with 
and have driven them away

after tne 
from the

While we are apt to 
salad as primarily a spring and sum
mer dish, there to no count but that 

ays more sat- 
with

look upon
sores
with Dr Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. which 

like magic. All similarly the winter dinner is alw 
tot"actory when served

stantial it can take the place

troubled should lose no time in ap
plying this splendid remedy, as there 
is nothing like it to be had. 
cheap, but its power Is In no way 
expressed by its low price.

Often it the ealad ie oT.
it it i» sweet, of 

even In

It is
second vegetable, or. it it u» 
the dessert. For luncheon 
winter, with hot soup, a hot beverage 
or hot breads. It can form the main 
dish.

On this food the bacteria
man from w- 
ton was misai 

Mr. Lynch
When Boston Was in Trouble.

A Cream Cheese Salad.
Arrange your lettuce anil have your 

mayonnaise all mace tiret. Then 
ak up the eol.d cheesecake with 

ur spoon, moistening 
h the mayonnaise un- 

. Wh

In 1174. on the 1st of June, the Bos
ton port bill went into operation. At 
noon the harbor was closed against 
all vessels, and business was suspend
ed. In a 20 days' notice the citizens 
of Boston were deprived of their 
means of gaining a living. Indigna
tion ran high throughout the colonies, 
contributions were raised in other cit
ies for their relief, and the people of 
Marblehead offered the Boston mer
chants the use of their wharves.

The man who stands In his own 
light doesn't necessarily keep other 
people in the dark.

Once upon a time the gallant used 
to kiss hts lady’s hand. The modern 
girl will tel. you It's entirely out of

■

EBERT GIVES IN 
TO SOCIALISTS

The dentine is next attacked, and 
in fais operation the bacteria take a 
move direct part The lime salts hav
ing been dissolved out as in the case 
of the enamel there remains an or- 
grnic matrix of framework, upon 
wrjich the bacteria fling themselves 
in overhwclming numbers and utterly 
destroy It

It is when the dentine is thus af- 
Cected that the tooth first begins to 
pain. This inner substance is supplied 
with sensitive substance given off 
by the dental pulp or "nerve." which 
when brought In contact with the 
or with fonds or liquids, give the fa
miliar reaction known as toothache

tue bowi of yot 
it gradually wit 
til it i» creamy and smooth 
tne cheese has reached this stage drop 
a ùpoonful of it on each plate and 
set it on ice or in the cold long 
enough to ch:ll it thoroughly. Serve 
garnished with hardboiled eggs or 
ring* of large olives, or eprinkie with

|from the

Makes Breathing Easy.
striction of the air passages and the 
struggle for breath, too familiar evi
dence of asthmatic trouble, cannot 
daunt Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Asthma 
Remedy Thlsds the famous remedy 
which Is known far and wide for Its 
complete effectiveness even under 
very severe conditions. It Is no un
tried. experimental preparation, but 
one with many years of strong ser- 
vhre behind It. Buy it from your 
nearest dealer.

The eon-

They Will Form New Ger
man Cabinet. Cabbage Salad.

Shred the cabbage very line, and 
mix with it celery in the proper 
of one-fourth and walnut meats in 
proportion of one-third. Serve with a 
cream dressing or with a rich mayon-

rtion
theGen. von Luettwitz Under 

Arrest.
air.

Bean Salad.If this usually mild warning is un
heeded and the tooth remains neglect
ed. the decay proceeds until finally BESPOKEN,
the "nerve" is exposed This organ. Mistress—"I saw the milkman kiss youTts. ystst,=st | ™="=5ïe,::: r
as sensitive, probably, a.; the eyeball, | promt .-a rewr to kiss anybody but 
and as a consequence of the irritation j me."
Incident to exposure, soon becomes 
inflamed. Then ensuses the horrors • 
of "jumping toothache." In flam ma- ! 
tion is characterized by a dilitatiun of ! yesterday. Jim?" 
the blood vessels, and pain is caused i
by pressure due to an excess of blood ; »oh. nothing; only tho fellow I bor 
in the part. A recumbent position j rowed it off saye the o"vnt*r has been 
tn ceases the pain by causing a further asking for It."

Cut the top from a large apple and 
ecoop out the puip with a sharp knife, 

it you use very large apples. Just 
a half, using a halt for each 

liquid from a can of 
beans and mix with the

London cable: The Bauer Gov- POLES ROUTED 
THE BOLSHEVIKI

ernment has come to terms with the 
extremists at the cost of sweeping 
concessions, according to a Copen
hagen t* patch to The London Times. 
A purely Socialist Cabinet is to be 
formed, which will try to r:-establish 
order and hold general elections. The 
State troops will be immediately 
withdrawn, and Berlin Workmen's 
Guards formed.

The general strike will be stopped, 
but instantly resumed it the Govern
ment is unable to effectuate the stip
ulated conditions.

The foregoing agreement was reach
ed this afternoon between Secretary 
Bauer and the trade union leaders, 
and was followed by a split In the In
dependents. the smaller part of whom 
joined the Communists.

Ll'ETTWITZ IN CUSTODY.

cut them in 
cup. Drain the 
red kidney beans and mix v 
beans half the amount of cel 
the tame of 
few nuts ad 
mixture even tastier, 
salad dressing and fill in the apple 
cup*. Make apple sauce of the pulp 
you have extracted.

Different Potato Salad.
Rub through a sieve a small, hot 

boiled potato for each plate of salad.
I Mold lightly into a email ball on the 
lettuce, chill and pour over it a dress
ing made this way: Rub the inside 
ut the mixing bowl 
onion, ma 
hardboiled
spoonful of dry mustard, one 
and a quarter teaspoonful of

V
amount of celery and 

*our cucumber pickles. ▲ 
dec! after this makes the 

Moisten with

I
GOING THE ROUNDS

Red Assault Ended in 
Severe Reverse

"Where'e the umbrella I lent you

"Jones borrowed it. Why?"

And Big Captures By the 
Defenders.

lijgî - . l with a strong 
ma«ih in it the yolks of two 

eggs, add a email
A Warsaw cable says: Extremely 

heavy fighting b reported on the Pol- tea-
e of salt 

pepper.
Mix well and pour over it three table- 
spoonfuls of olive oil; still mixing, 
ad.l a tablespoonful 0f vinegar and a 
few drops of lemon Juice. Lastly, toes 

of anchovy eauce and 
Serve

Isa front. A communication Issued 
to-day announces that after the 
greatest artillery preparation yet ex
perienced. the Boishevlkl Infantry 
advanced In columns against the 
bridgehead at Zwlehel, aided by tanks 
and armored motor cars. After a 
sharp engagement, eays the communt- 

laimched a 
yonets and

Berlin cable says : Major-Gen. voo 
Luettwitz. the military commander In 
the Kapp revolt, has been placed 
under arresi, It is officially announc- 

Admlr&l von Trotha. chief of 
the Admiralty, has also been arrested. 
There is no definite news of Ka 
whereabouts. It is supposed he 
on Ms eetaie In East Prussia.

A DEFINITION.
"What Is Intuition, par*
"Guessing right the first time."

ed on a teas poonful 
pour over the potato mound*, 
immediately.php;i Prune Salad.

Pit half a pound of prunes, add 
half of a verv email onion and chop 
fine. Shred half a head of lettuce 
and half a email pepper. Dress with 
French dressing and garnish wHh

cation, the Polish troo 
counter-attack with 
hand grenades, driving the enemy far 
from the Polish line.

The Poles, the communication con
tinuée. captured one tank, and some 
machine guns and prisoners. Simul
taneously the Poles attacked the Sev
enth Boishevlkl Division, which was 
on the offensive in the sector of 
Bmilosen. and compelled the enemy 
to ntrmt easterly, abandoning his 
batteries, horses, ammunition carts 
and machine guns. At other points 
attempts to cross the River Slues 
were checked."

The communication adds that In
tensive artillery fire continues by 
both sides along this and other sec
tors. and that the Bolshevik are con
centrating as rapidly as possible and

PS
ha

f - '

watercress.
Parmelee’e To have the children sound and 

healthy Is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy If troubled 

Use Mother Graves*

A Pleasant Purgative 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
ns to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, #o that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic In their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them te only 
equalled by the gratifying effect 
they produce. Compounded only of 
vegetable substances the curative 
qualities of which were fully tested, 
they afford relief without chance of 
Injury.

with worms.
Worm Exterminator.

- HIS GUESS.
"Why was tie poor sick man tn* 

to take up hie bed and walk?" asked 
the Sabbath school teacher.

-I e’poee he couldn’t p*j hie VUhC"

NEW WEAPON FOR IRISH POLICE.
Dublin's mounted pelles force hee be en Issued e new weepen In the shape 

of an ash stick, 
they were swords.

In a recent Sinn Fein battle the rioters thought 
The picture shows the close resemblance. answered Skinny Simpson.
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! WATERDOWN REVIEW

D. E. Knowlee J. E. Spark*
Issued every Thursday morning from the 

office, Dundee Street, Waterdown 
Subscription $1.00 per year. Papers to the 

United States, 50 cents extra. 
Advertising rat<

KNOWLESMail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ' 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the30th 
o{ April, 1W0, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
f-w four years, Eighteen times per week 
on the route WATERDOWN and G. T 
R STATION, via Aldershot, from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure 

I'Hnird notice* containing further information a. 
t« condition* of proiRwad Contract may be »een and 
blink form» '.f lender may be obtained nt the |»ov 
Ollier» of Waterdown, Aldershot, and at the . Ifne . I 
the Post Office Inspector, Toronto.

AND

SPARKSumishc-d on application 
G. H GREENE 

Editor and Publisher

Funeral DirectorsTHURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1920

LOCAL MENTION
Prompt^nnd Courteous Service 

Day or NightMr. E. F. Newman has purchased 
the milk business of W. Johnstone.

A SUTHERLAND, 
Post Office Inspector

Po»l Ofl.ce Impei lui » 
Toronto, Mnri h 17th, 19*.. Prices Moderate

Mrs. M. Cook has returned from 
a very pleasant visit at Niagara Falls 
N. Y.

Mr. John Kirk Jr. arrived home Under and by virtue of the powers con- 
on Wednesday for the Easter holi- la*ned in a certain mortgage which will 
(ja^.s I be produced at the time of sale, there will

Phone 19-3
MORTGAGE SALE Dundas St. Waterdown

For Sale
, be offered for sale by Covered l-horse Democrat good 

as new, will sell cheap, apply at 
Review Office.Miss Mary Boyd, of Toronto.

spent af.w days this week witbLs. Frank Smith, Auctioneer, s, The 

friends here. | American Hotel in the Village of Water
down, on Monday the 5th day of April

Mr. D. Wet lierai 1 has purrh; sed '1920, at the hour of One o'clock in the 
the farm of Mr. .fas. K. O'Donnell on a"ern00n' "’= following property
the 11th concession. AI-f- ANI’ SINGULAR that certain

parcel of land in the Village of Water r Cl
IX , .. u . ... . down in the County of Wentworth con FOF uâlC
Dr. and M re. Solon Wool vert on ot ; taining by admeasurement eighty two ; f' J \t/ i, i_i u . nen 

Ixmdon, are the guests of Mr. and ! Poches and one half perch be the same Uood ^ ork \loASe..® ,1OU‘
», . 1 more or less being composed of a part of lb8- Apply to A. c.. \\ ilkmson
.1rs. »> m. A. Drummond. ' (|,e lands formerly decreed by Court of

Chancery to belong to one Charles Seale 
Mtss A. Kay bon Id has resumed I and may be known and described as fol

her duties at the City hospital after lo^s’ that i.Si,to Jay COMMENCING
j i » where a post has been planted on the

easterly side of Mill Street five chains 
eighty seven links and two thirds of a link 

Miss L. Butt mm, of West Ham- nor,h west fro™ the intersection of the
.... , north west side of Dundas Street and the r n i

llton was visiting at her cousins,, easterly side of said Mill Street in the pQF SâlC
Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Griffin, on Tues- said Village of Waterdown, thence in a ; c . ..
, , course north west along the easterly side ! Matching r.ggs from a good lay-
' ‘ ^ las ' of said Mill Street one chain eight links ; ing strain of pure W hite P. Rocks

Miss I va Langford and Miss B. “sl'Sde irfMm RoT-hTe 1 Mi“ Annie Bake'- Wa‘««low"

Hlgginaon. of MacDonald Hall aSddljSS toîTrrtS'Sf a Hn"k | for Sale

Guelph, are home for the Easter more or less to south west side of the tail I 1 U1
holidays race lean*nK from Grist Mill formerly Good General Purpose House

owned by one George Rymal. the said about 1200 lbs. also Guild 260
Mr. .las. Rutledge and Mr. John clrnm and!"ghMinks and"m,"thl”df oTa s,rain Barrrd Rock eK8» lor hatch- 

Cupa have returned from Alberta link, aue a depth of four chains seventy I ,nR- 
.. u _ »v. » i , five links and three-fourths of a link more« here they have purchased farms in „ |ess, th, said land is situated in block i 
the Lloydmilister district. number fifteen and being lot number eight,

according to a map or plan of survey
The Waterdown Senior Basket ha 11 made b-v L ^ Tyrrell, P. L. S 

team will goto Hamilton this even
ing to play a return game with the 
Hamilton team. We wish our hoys 
success.

Miss Helen Me Monies, who has 
spent the last two months with her 
parents here, has left to accept a 
position in the Good Smaritan Hos
pital, Ijebanon, Penn.

Mr. Geo. Dougherty has purchas
ed a fine new Ford Truck. The 
local Font Agent, Mr. A. E. Wilkin 
son reports the sale of several trucks 
in his district this spring.

Mr. Mervyn Hitching and family 
have moved to Grimsby when- he has 
purchased an Undertaking busi 
ness. Mr. and Mrs. John Hitching 
have returned to Waterdown and will 
continue in the Undertaking here.

At a meeting of the building 
inittee for the Memorial Hall, held 
last Monday evening, plans for the 
new llall were accepted. Blue prints 
of the plan is now being made and 
tenders will lie called lor in a few

AUCTION SALE

For Sale
Large Jewel Steel Range with 

Tank, almost new. D. S. Atkins

Red Clover Seed
For Your Land

For Sale
White Wyandottes. 4 hens and 

I cockerel. This cocketel is from 
O. A. C. strain. W. H. Reid. Brandram-Henderson’s

Best English Paints and Varnishes 
For Your Buildings

Frescota for your walls. Lime for 
white-washing

a two weeks visit in the villiage.

Pure Flapie Syrup
For Sale

0. B. Griffin, WaterdownP'fkshirv Sow and 7 little pigs 3 weeks 
) old Iso 1 heavy hor«-e and 1 light horse 

On the above described land is said to ‘tii1 !,!e f->r niaiket gardener. Will sell 
lie situate a substantial two-storrv stone ‘heap Apply to O. L. Miles. Phone 30-4

Wati rdown
i
Jdwelling

buildings.
house and factory with out-

For Sale
.. About 150 acres in Nelson J
For terms and condition?of Rale apply to lownsh,p. estate of the late H. j

Kerr, Thomson & McFarlane Harbotile, good buildings excep-
tionally good bank barn, 12 acres 

c . ... . . ... of fall wheal, 4t miles from Water-
MwLa'tr Jan,es ,owW' down North Station apply to Mrs.
r TZ ............. R. Harbottle R. R. 3 Campbell-
Dated March 11th 1920. v|jjr K

The
reserve

property will be sold subject 
bid. i

MAPLE PARK SURVEYtit) James St . South. Hamilton

CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS
WATERDOWN

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.

Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Waterdown

For SaleNOTICE
1 Hot Blast heating stove 1 

ers Incubator 120My Blacksmithing business is Cyph Ieggs
being conducted on a strictly Cyphers Incubator 220 eggs I

'"ycle Incubator 50 eggs Apply 
Review OfficeGeo. Gilmer

For SaleCARD OF THANKS
.. ... . .. . , Quantity of Mangolds. 35c per
.Mrs. XX. h. Feathers ton wishes tu bushel. Rhone 14-2. 

thank tin- many friends who were so1 
kind to her and her family during' 
t he recent lfervavement in their home, 
also the Masonic fraternity for 
flowers.

For Sale
! car American Corn. I car of 

Western Oats. A few ton of Oil 
Cake. Coal and Wood Will fcc at 
Millgrove Station every Monday 
and Thursday. H A. Drununond. Phone lc8

Greensville For Sale
A Gurney-Oxford No. 9 Rang-' 

good as new. Apply Ed. Blagden, 
Waterdown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baker of XX'ater 
down announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Hazel Lillian 
to Victor Arthur Patton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Patton of Goderich 
Ont. The marriage to take place in 
April.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Institute will !k* held 
at the home of Mrs. W. (>. Horning 
on Wednesday, April 7th at 2.30 p. 
in. In addition to the regular pro- 
grain there will lie a baking competi
tion for young girls, and a Question 
Drawer. All are welcome.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Grace 
Chuieh will hold the first of a series 
of Social evenings in the Parish 
Hall on Thursday evening, April 8th 
This social evening will also lie the 
occassion of welcoming IMr. and Mrs 
Leake home from their holiday. A 
silver collection will be taken at the 
door.

Mr. Jacob Smith, of Tilsonlmrg 
is spending a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shelton of 
Millgrove spent Sunday at the home 
of Win. Taylor.

Mr. Harry Bailey is ill with pneu- ' 
raonia.

Mr. XV. Edgar Morden has 
chased M r Ulosscn Hanes’ farm.

Money to Loan
On First Mortgages, private funds 

Marriage Licenses Issued
WaterdownGeo. Allison

For Sale
Two Up-to-date farms, 100 acre 

Mrs. K. J. MacLean, who has been I each. Apply to J. C. Langford, 
ill for some time passed away at her ' Waterdown. 
home here on Monday last. The fun- ! 
eral took place ou Wednesday to the 
Hamilton cemetery. All Kinds

ll. nry Kurd predicts that iu ten J Of No. 1 Wood and
years street, care will disappear from f* \ C O 1
cities and that canvas covered busses ' LO&l lOF Jdl6

t.tr ai b*»*, n*»
pioneer in the fsrrn tractor and in the », ni , '■ 
cheap auto baa some standing as a H. ijLA I tK 
profit along this line.

I

Waterdown

The SaweEl Greenhouses

Say It with Flowers r

l

.,,

j ../

A*

t

FOR SALE
2 Frame Cottages 
on Dundas Street

Also the old Drug store property on 
Dundas street.

C. H. STOCK
Waterdown Ontario
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ALTON’S
HMOWME and MIME

Do not forget 
to file your

i
&

Income Tax F<eturn
on Or before the 30th of April, 1920

A LL persons residing in Canada, em
ployed in Canada, or carrying or 

business in Canada, arc liable to a ta* 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
Department ot f inance widower, without dependants as defined by the

Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received m 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 o' 
more.

'omlnlon of Canada

m m/

We have secured the Agency for
3. Every corporation and Joint stock company 

whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919. THE

Form e to hr used In filing 
3 returns on or before 1General Instructions.the 30th of April, 1920.

!ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
fanners and ranchers must use 
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHERC 
must use Form T 1A.

CORPORATIONS and Joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors o 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or fron 
Postmasters.

Read carefully all Instructions ot 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu 
.nents forwarded by mail to Inspectors o 
Taxation.

The Car of Quality, Beauty of Design 
and Appointments. A Car of Economy, 
Durability and Performance. Let us prove 
these statements to you.

i

Penalty
Kvrry p«*rt*on required to make a return, who 

falls to do eo within the time limit, shall he 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-fit# per centum 
of the amount of the tai payable.

Any ret eon, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who falls to make a relurn or provide Informa
tion duly required according to the provision of 
the Act. shall be liable on summary conviction 
to a penalty of SUM» for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement In any return or In 
any Information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding SI V.000. or to six months' Imprison
ment or to both fine and Imprisonment.

IMake your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION. 
HAMILTON, ONT. A good assortment of Stitson & Wescott 

Wrenches, all sizes.

Cattle Tie Chains 
Chain Repair Links 
Heavy Singletrees 
Horse Brushes 
Pocket Knives from

40c each 

ll2c to 10c each 
$1.80 

30c and 50c 
25c to $1.75

R. W. BREADNER,
Commissioner of Taxation.

2 ■
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FREEMAN’S 2-8-2 General Crops
ENSURES GREATEST PROFITSBUCHAN’S

It keeps soil up to high production point. Guaranteed to 
carry prupur percentage of plant food in available form—full 
sUl riRih of ant-lysis and strength in fertilizing power.

Freema’.Vs High Grade Fertilizers for All Crops
For over 40 years farmers have been relying on Freeman's 

btigh Cr«de Fertilizers to produce best results. Different brands 
for dlfïi rent cr >ps

Ford Service StationCanada I-'urtd l.tcvn*>e No I!'*7

FOR

Groceries
AND

Confectionery
Genuine Ford Parts For Sale

Just received a shipment ofOrder Nowto Ensure Prompt Delivery
Raw materials aie scarce. Be sure of your supply for spring 

Remember: Freeman* Fertilizers go Tires and Tubesfertilizing order now. 
farthest in increasing your profits from the soil.

$

W. A. Freeman Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. Some for Everyone

1LAST BIG BLOCK 1 Good as new Laundry Stove 
1 Good as new Coal or Wood Heater 

At Right Prices

Of Canadian Pacific Reserve Farm Lands
In Central Alberta and Saskatchewan

V would call vour att'-uti.m lu i'u-sc lands, tin- la<t large block 
, f good virgin farm land in WYster#Canada, which marks the end of 
x !.. i .ale prices (nr \ irgin farm lands in th* : • West.

of this block being opened up is being advertised through
out Europe and the United Stales, and is being r ad by hundreds jf 
thousands of people every wee

The American farmers have been quick to see the opportunities 
W' Sttrn ''rov'ina s of Canada in the past. and 1 am 

ey will see this la*t opportunity as quickly as any. and 
dl b thousands <>i them going to see these lands as soon 

as the snow begins i » thaw in the spring. It is. therefore, up to us 
in Eastern Canada to make arrangements to visit the West and sec 
these lands at the xarliest possible opportunity, and I cannot ur 
\ ou too strongly if you are at all interested in getting a farm

own. to take advantage of this last opportunity Those who 
act now and secure sonv of these lands will reap the benefit of 
quicker increase in value than at any period in the past, and the land 
will pay for itself from th. crops in a few years. 

p?v in full at any time.
Those who do not wish to improve the land at once may pur

chase land on our ten year contract, one-tenth cash, balance in nine 
equal payments at OÇr, which does not require improvement of the 
land or you cm pay in full if you choose.

Those who get there first will get best selection and best location.

WE SELL
yLinker! Bros.

BREAD , rFresh Every Day
offer'd in th-- 
sure that the 
that tlure w Buy your new Storage Batteries here

Willard or ExideAGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

g<
of

I

Alton Bros.i

PHONE 182
Waterdown

WRITE and ask for further information NOW

J. E. Hess DiS,„r,i5,^eBUSn‘ Brantford, Ont.
OntarioWaterdown

O
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OUR lYLj Granulated,use Murine 
ton. Seethes. Kriresbeo. Safe for Infant 

or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Wrtt* lor Frte Eye Book. lato N Cm*

i

hit famous Life of Dlrkvn*, the nor- 
pi 1st said:

•There wa* a erhocl In tho Hamp
stead read kopt by Mr. Jones, a 
Welshman. to which my father dis
patched me to ack for a card of 
terme. The boy» were at dinner and 
Mr. Jonea was carvlp* for thorn when 
I ax quitted my»» If of this commis
sion. Ile l'âme out and gave me what 
I wanted, and hoped I should become 
a pupil I did. At 7 o'clock one 
morning very »oon afterward* I went 
an day scholar to Mr. Jones' estab
lishment.’'

As to the actual life of young 
Dl.'kcns at tho academy, we learn a 
great deal from the letter» of John 
Former from Owen P. Thomas and 
H«nr\ Daw»oii. schoolfellow a of 
Dickens. So far from being a gloomy, 
meditative youngster, he npp< 
have been quite a typical »ch 
Both correspondent* emphasize his 
llght-heartedne»» and animal spirite. 
He usually led and always took part 
in the numerous school prank*. How 

how little learning 
qui red here Is doulAful, but It was at 
this academy that he began to write 
short etoriee, which were circulated 
among hie school-fellowe, ai 
short play», which were acted 
boy* on an impromptu stage erected 
in the schoolroom.
' In later years hla life at Wellington 

House Academy supplied the novelist 
with much useful material for depict
ing school We In hie writing». In 
Household Words for October 11, 1851. 
there was published an Interesting 
article entitled "Our School." which Is 
undoubtedly his old academy painted 
from life. We are told how the boys 
were remarkable for their great love 
for small pets. Red polls, linnets and 
even canaries, 
drawers and h

oolboy.

I

much or
]

:nd also 
by the

A

were kept in desks, 
at boxes.

We have the authority of John For
ster that the academ 
cf the lighter traits 
for -David Copperfield. Perhaps It 
helped the novelist to delineate the 
u-glier side of school life In the nine
teenth century, when lit Nicholas 
Nlckelhy he paint* ue the picture of 
Mr Creakle's ednucatlonal establish
ment. which stood down by Black- 
heath The character of Creak leal 
least suggests the portrait of 
Jones.—John ©'London's Weekly.

>• supplied some 
of Salem House

Mr.

;UNFIT TO LIVE-MUST DIE
,!The verdict rendered a thousand 

times when corns get 
to death by Putnam's Corn Extractor; 
it cures

vegetable remedy known, price 25c at 
nil dealers.

sore. Do them

painlessly in twenty-four 
Use "Putr.nm’c.'* the only

AN IDEAL LIFE.

Tiny Bay Island, Utilla, Lazy 
Man's Paradise.

Life in the Isle of Utilla is describ
ed iu Tho Oregonian as an existence 
or unbroken ease. There are no wor
ries or ceaseless struggles for your 
dally oatflakes. Nature take* care of 
all that. Utilla’e place on the map 
would be hard to find, but ifto worth 
discovering. Away off in a southern 
se», never heard from before and but 
little known it comes to the know
ledge of the Pan-American union that 
here have Americans found a home 
that others enjoy when they are dead.

••We call It a lazy man’s paradise." 
says the message from this land of 
delight, "not that the inhabitants are 
necessarily indolent, but simply be
cause a large amount of labor is sup
erfluous. Nature provides for near
ly all our wants here as In most trop
ical countries Farming is our prin
cipal occupation, yet there is not a 
plow on -the Island. Frost is un
known and extreme heat is never ex
perienced Ninety degree» in the 
shade would be an unusually high 
temperature. Our grade schools ara 
of high standard, attendance being 
compulsory 10 months in the year. 
American textbooks exclusively are 
used and social life could not be dis
tinguished from that of the United 
States.

Utilla is one of the Bay Islands, a 
string of six verdant keys in the Bay 
of Honduras, an arm of the Caribbean 
sea, which were discovered by Colum
bus in 1502. They were then thickly 
populated by native Indians who be
came olives. The islands now are In
habited .thoUy by English-speaking 
people.

In 1852 settlers the island peti
tioned the governpr of Belize to ad
minister them as a British colony. 
This was done until 1960 when the 
island was ceded to Honduras. "The 
change somewhat discouraged the 
people at first,” says the letter, "bet 
they soon learned that the law» of 
Honduras were equally just and al
lowed all the privileges in the pursuit 
of life and happiness enjoyed under 
British rule. The administration of 
the present governor. R. Barahona 
Mejia, whose headquarters are at Ros- 
tan. the capital, to giving general 
aatiefadtton.’*—New York Times.

ML MARTELS PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

BSrfiTnSLus rouS a
tor Wild

T \

In applying the liniment rub tt la 
well.

Liniments go hut skin deep at best, 
it is the rubbing that gives relief by 
blood to flow to the affected part and 
remove poison caused by the injury.

In case an animal Is sick for several 
days, give him clean bedding often, 
and If ho Is un hie to turn over, or 
get u[ on hi fret, change hi* position 
of lying often. If a horse has shoe» 
on, It Is well to amove the shoes If 
they ore ham enough to be likely to 
injure him. If he Is delirious rope his 
feet together See that the nick ani
mal reste with hi» head higher than 
the rest of hla body. If bedsores ap
pear, or the animal Injure» himself by 
rubbing atvinat any sh: rp projection, 
paint the Injury *th iodine and 
sprinkle on boracic cld powder. If 
the eyes are sore wash ‘hem with a 
solution of bora-I arid. If the own
er finds tha* ne cannot give a sick 
animal relief, he should t xke .nto con
sideration the value of the animal and 
not delay In employing the services of 
a competent veterinarian, If one can 
be had.

preeslvoly eel forth In Let. 26 and 
veut. 9a.

til. Israel delivered through Judges 
(tvs. lb-kd). lb. Nevertheless Tale 
word indicates a change in tne 
tnoughi and purpose of uvd. He bad
so,a * them to Ue punched, and then 

He worked signally In their behalf, 
lue Lord rawed up Judges.—The 
Judges whom the Lord raised up 
were by no mean# officer» to adinin

ter Justice. They were more especi
ally military leaders, whom the Lord 
endowed w:tb powers ot m.nd and 
body to Inspire Israel s enctulee with 
fear or to defeat them lu battle. The 
Judge* had to some extent to do with 
the execution of law. Samuel went 
from place to place to hear causes 
and to proneunre Judgment. The 
Lord raised up ihiee persons. It was 
Hi* work, even if human Instrument
ality wao employed. Delivered them 
—With God It was an easy matter to 
give Israel over into the hand» of 
enemies that the nation might be pun
ished. and It was easy also for him 
to employ mean* for that people’s 
deliverance.

17-23. Even when the Lord raised 
deliverer» and algnally wrought

th them for the relief of Hie peo
ple. they refused to give heed to 
them. They left the true God. whom 
they had promised to love and serve, 
and went after the gods of the peo
ples around them. They offered wor
ship to heathen deities. It was a 
comparatively short time after
Joshua’* death, and almost immedi
ately after the death of his succes
sors. that the Israelites department 
from the God of their fathers. The 
commandments given by Moses at 
Sinai were acknowledged to be «till 
in force. While their fathers had 
been careful to observe God* law, 
the children turned away from It. thus
dishonoring both God and their
fathers. It was because the Lord
was merciful toward Israel that He 
raised up deliverers for them; and as 
He raieedi them up, He was with them 
to direct and 
the work to 
them. The Lord to unchangeable, and 
does not repent in the sen*e in which 
men do. He changes Hht course oniy 
a* men change their attitude toward 
Him.

QUESTIONS—Give a brief account 
of the life of Joshua. What was the 
last service he rendered to Israel7 
What was hi* influence upon hie na
tion? What took place in the religi
ous life of Israel after his death? 
Why was punishment visited upon 
the nation? For what purpose were 
judges raised up? What proof is 
there of Goda compassion toward 
Israel?

tot

Sunday School Lesson, April 4,1920. 
Easter Lea*in, Luke 24:13-35. Israel 
Ruled by Judge*. Print 2:6-16.

Commentary—I. Israel Forsaking 
Jehovah (vs. 6-13). 6. When Joshua
had let the people go.- This statement 
is a continuation of the history of the 
people of Icrael under Joshua's lead
ership and woIIowh In order Joshua's 
farewell address. To possess the land — 
The people —ent to their several In
heritances which had been divinely as
signed to them. They were under ob
ligation to subdue their several por
tion», and occupy them. They could 
do this without difficulty as long as 
they fully obeyed the Lord. 7. Served 
the Lord—Israel was, first of all. a re
ligious people. They recognized God 
as their ruler, both In matters çt sec
ular life, and In spiritual things. Their 
Government was therefore a theo
cracy. They served the Lord as they 
kept His commandments. They had 
solemnly promised to do this when 
Joshua assumed the leadership of Is
rael by the Lord’s appointment (Josh. 
1:16). All the days of Joshua—Joshua 
lived twenty-five years after he with 
Israel entered Canaan. His earnest 
religious character and his strong per
sonality enabled him to exert a pow
erful influence for good upon his peo
ple. Elders that outlived Joshua—The 
elders were the recognized leaders of 
the several 'ribes of Israel. They pro
bably lived about twenty-five years 
after Joshua's death. Great works--- 
They had witnessed the great works 
of God In Israel's behalf during the 
latter part of their Journey toward 
Canaan, and in making a passage for 
them across the Jordan and In helping 
them to drive out their enemies. 8. 
Servant of the Lord—Joshua is first 
mentioned in Exod. 17:9, and he was 
for nearly forty years Moses' faithful 
servant and companion. 9. Timnath- 
keres—The location of this place is un 
certain. Eminent scholars accept the 
Jewish tradition that It was nine miles 
south of Shechem.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.UP
It is most essentKl that as many 

good points as passible should be em
bodied In thé stock boar. The first, 
undoubtedly, Is that he should be pure
bred—that Is, one that has b*?n bred 
for a certain number of generations 
on certain lines or a standard more 
or less defined. In order *o be cert: .n 
of this and of the fixity of these goo 
points of the boar which are appar
ent. an old-established her should be 
visited and the choice of the boar be 
made after seo.ng the parents. It Is 
a generally accepted opinion that the 
male animal exerts 
fluence on the external points of the 
Joint produce than does the female 
parent, the latter In turn influencing 
the Internal po lens to a greater de- 
gre.?. It is the *efore necessary that 
In selecting a boar one should be 
sought for compactness In frame, as 
long and deep In carcass as Is pos
sible conslstrnt with strength, well de
veloped In the hind quarters, with a 
wide chest, ribs veil sorting, head of 
medium size, but wide b. tween the 
ears and eyes, the latter being bright 
and lively, 1 '.'.cat » e of sexua’ energy.

A simple treatment for pigs which 
become lame and off their feed, due 
to constipation through overfeeding or 
In-exerclse or damp, uncomfortable 
quarters. Is to give salt in their feed 
and sprinkle wood r.shes on the floor.

When an ungraded sample of grain 
is sown the plants produced from 
the large seeds have a considerable 
and adverse in'" -nee on the plants 
produced from the small seeds.

Rather than run th risk of having 
the cattle on a short panure ration 
this summer sow r. field of white oats 
for feeding-off when the grass becomes

The great scarcity of wool and mut
ton In all parts of the world should 
be an Incentive to the average farmer 
to get Into the slv'ep business.

Start the calf right by giving him 
a good father.

Clean pails ore as n cessary in feed
ing calves as In milking cows.

Milk should be fairly warm when 
fed to the you’-C calves In order to 
promote health.

Farming Ir like teaching: a larger 
part of the returns cannot be measur
ed In dollars and cents.

The general result of an English ex
periment shows that one ton of pota
toes is equivalent to two tons of 
swedes for pig feeding.

future punishment. God often punishes 
agd purifies by the same process. Is
rael was "sold Into the hands of the 
spoilers." Their morale w'as gone 
When God had forsaken 
—W.H.C.
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► far greater in-

H ANGLING HORSES.
Good horses are very often ruined 

if not lost by Improper care. The 
way the colt la tralaed the. horse will 
follow. Good care, kind treatment 
and regularity in all things will not 
only add yeans to the horse’s life, 
but It will make the animal more 
safe and useful. A cruel driver will 
soon develop 
if not a vicious one.
BITS AND THE HORSE'S MOUTH.

There are dozens of different make» 
of bit» on the market. Some are 
claimed to be marvelous means of 
control, and each new- Invention in 
that line claims aorae special feature 
not obtainable in any other make. It 
seem» every effort is exerted to pro
duce an article that will rectify the 
mtotak

acd then are
trivanee to make the mouth

A horse can only be tough in the 
m<*u h according to the amount of re- 
il*tance that is brought to hear on it. 
in other word», it require twc to pull 
and the horse cannot he tough 
one hang* on to it. It can. however, 
be made tough by persistent pulling, 
and can he made so callous that the 
sharpest bit has no effect whatever. 
If we save the horse's mouth we save 
tlie horse It to a mistake to attempt 
to get him to pull the cart by the 
reins. There should be a bond of 
sympathy between the herse'e mouth 
and the hand

them to do 
had called

empower 
which He

i a balky, stubborn horse,

kes of Ignorant drivers who. 
of all, spoil the horse's mouth 

vtearch of come con- 
soft

'înr
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—God working through na
tional leaders.

I. Joshua a great leader.
II. Disobedience and chastisement.
I. Joshua a great leader. Great na

tions have always great leaders. Like 
trees, they commence to die at the 
top. The virtue or vinus of the court 
clreles of any people permeates the 
entire body politic. Universal history 
proves that the tendency is toward de
terioration. A study of national her
oes is a true index of national char
acter. The history of Israel is typical 
in this as in other respects. A pecul
iarly noble eulogy Is given us in the 
single sentence concerning Joshua and 
his associates in authority. "And the 
people served the Lord all the days of 
Joshua, and all the days of the ciders 
that outlived Joshua." We are not 
surprised when we recall Joshua’s 
early faithfulness, which won for him
self and his single associate in fidel
ity Inheritances in .e land of prom
ise. No higher tribute could have 
been paid to both their piety and pat
riotism. Those who go right not only

10. Were gathered unto their fath
ers—This expression means that they 
died. Knew not the Lord—The lead
ers of Israel at this neglected the true 
God. If the fathers had taught his 
law to their children, they were dis
obedient to it and went after other 
gods. Nor yet Thy Works—They had 
not seen the miraculous works which 
God nor hadhad wrought for them, 
they been impressed upon their minds 
by their parents 11. "Did evil—They 
forgot God and as a consequence they 
went Into sin. Served Baalim—Baalim 
Is the plural of Baal. There 
many heathen deities that were known 
Israel and provided for them, and 
by that name. Baal-worship was com
mon In Syria, 
tlous and corrupted the morals of all 
who took part in It. 12. Forsook the 
Lord God of aU fathers-This was a 
fearful charge to taring against God's 
chosen, special people. They forsook 
Him Who had marvellously protected 
went after gods that could do nothing 
for them. It was the basest ingrati
tude on their part, and the most In
excusable departure from the God of 
their fathers. Provoked the Lord to 
anger—Incurred His displeasure. 13.— 
Aahtaroth—The plural of Ash.^eth 
This was the female deity correspond
ing to the male deity Baal. The 
ship offered to her was grossly im
pure.

U. Israel punished (ve. 14. 15) 
14. Anger . . was hot against 
Israel— Anger of Jehovah wa* k.n- 
died agaiu»t Israel."—R- V. The Lord 
was greatly displeased with Israel be
cause they had disobeyed and for
saken Him. Their opportunities had 
been great, God’s mercy had been 

'rom Him wae

WHEN THE HORSE IS SICK.r When the horse is taken 111, it is 
not aiways convenient to obtain the 
services ot a veterinarian, so it is Im
porta r.

more inuidpositlon and it may oe seri
ous ilinedis. When an animal is really 
eicir. It should at once be removed 
tnodi tbe other stock and placed into 
a com!or able, roomy stall into which 
plenty of suimhlne may enter, except 
during the hot «summer time. At that 
time a cool, shady p.ace is best.

Any kind of tloonng may oe used, 
but in winter concrey to somewhat 
cold. The floor ebtmld have clean 
straw spread over it and in colic 
cases this should be extra thick, but 
never bunchy. The door 
should be large and the 
be roomy enough so that any animal 
may wallow in it without injuring 
himself.

nee», but plenty of pure, 
should be given. Tne f 
watering eiiould 
periods
disorders, very little or no food should 
be given. Bran mashes, bright, well- 
cured hay in small quantities an* cate 
are good in cases of sickness

To make
clean pail, pul in a gallon of wheat 
bran, a small handful of salt and pour 
over it about a quart of boiling water. 
Cover the pail with a grain bag and 
allow it to stand for about 20 irilh- 
utes, when it will be cool enough for 
feeding. Some raw eggs and a few 
oats may be mixed with this if de
sired. If the animal can swallow and 
will not drink, give water as a 
drench. Drug» should ordinarily be 
given only under the direction of a 
competent veterinarian.

-
:

tout tne owner nave some 
ge ot treatment. It may be a',‘d

It was greatly llcen-
netseytror«offering. Iws

to write, and Irt me tell you cf 
mr emple method of home treatment, .
•end you ten days' live trial, poet- aX 
raid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will «JrY 
gladly tell what my method aART 
has done lor them. AST 

If you are troubled <«(" ses «a» 
•1th weak, tired -Gk ^ tlona. blad- 
(eelinga. held- der s-akoe.te.
ache, back- w constipation.ca-

. VOg tarrhal condition.
pain in Uierider regu- 

aGV larly or Irregularly. 
Atl bloating, eense of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or* 
gins, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flaehea. dark rings 
under the eyes, or a low of Interest 

in life, write to me today foe free trial

Mra. M. Summers. Box 8, Windsor, Ont

tZ

preserve themselves, but keep others 
right. No man walks life's pathway 
alone. Especially Is this true of na
tional leaders, and too often has It 
been the case In our own an* other 

I nations, that those In authority have 
led the way in departures from God’s 
law concerning the Sabbath, Intemper
ance and other sins. Joshua sustain
ed a two fold relationship (v.8). He 
was by heredity the son of Nun, and 
by moral allegiance the "servant of 
God." His declaration of policy was 
publicly made before the great nation
al assembly (Josh. 24:15), and he 
bound the nation to an adherence to 
the law of Jehovah and enforced the 
covenant with both promises and 
threatening» (Josh. 24: 16. 25 , 27). In 
the lesson we have the elevating in- 
flunce of one consecrated life.

II. Disobedience and chastisement. 
The point of departure is recorded in 
verses 8-10. Another generation arose, 
morally poor, and historically penni
less. They neither knew the Lord nor 

them— regarded their own miraculous hist
ory. "History takes hold of the past 
to bind us to the future;" and its 
great value lies in its Inspirations and 
warnings. On the part of Israel, indif
ference to the one a id regardless of 
the other, the return of Idol 
surprisingly quick. It is one of the 
incredible incidents of hls'ory. Sin 
may assume its national aspect. This 
becomes true when any form of sin 
becomes so prevalent as to become a 
distinguishing chain teristic. It be
comes the rule and not the exception. 
Also It becomes national when the pol
icy of the established Government 
abets and protects It. It must then 
e dealt with In its largest aspects. In 
the punishment of nations It Is recog 
nized that aa such they have no ex
istence in the world to come; hepce 
whatever punishment Is meted to ba- 
tlonal trangreselon* must find Its ex-

of the stall 
stall should

► little food to required in eirk- 
fresh water 

ceding and 
be done at regular 

each day. In acute stomach DICKENS NOOK 
SOON TO OE LOSTgreat, God's mercy 

their departure fn
great] His dtopieaeure with them wae 
great and their punishment muet be 
great also. Delivered 
hands of spoiler#.—The Lord

: punishment to their 
bande of plunderers, who 

defeated them in battle and carried 
away their property Sold 
They were God's peculiar peop e. huj 
because of their sins He let them foil 
Into the power of othero. He with
drew Ills
they became unaoie to rr»*«i =««««•- 
fully the attack# of their foe». Hav
ing lo*t their confidence in Jehovah, 
they had nothing beyond their own 
resource* on which to depend. 16. 
H.nd of the Ixjixl wa* agaiMt theme- 
It woe very different to have the Lord 
working against them, from what it 
had been to have Him working mir
aculously for them, as He bad been 
doing for nearly a hundred years. 
A* the Lord bad said, and .••• 
aworn—B.e*»lng.h for obedience and 
distresses for disobedience are im-

great, a good bran mash take a

them into the
gave Momington Crescent, in 

Hampstead Road,

Where Novelist Went Early 
to School.

them over a* a 
enemies, to 1

protection from them, and 
me unable to realet sucress- 

Hav- Another of those ancient nooks im
mortalized by their associations with 
Charles Dicken* seem* doomed to de
struction. Th;* time it le a block of 
buildings situated in the Ham pet end 
road, wniefa are shortly to be offered 
for sale. These houses, which ara 
over 120 yeans old. are kuown aa 
Momington Crescent.

Adjoining the CTeecent. at the oor- 
- ir of Granby street, to Momington 

years ago stood 
Academy for boys, 

emtoee abut ou the 
western Railway* the 

demolished the

GENERAL ADVICE WORTH 
KNOWING.

In coàee of bowel trouble injection» 
of warm soapy water are beneficial. 
Salt, turpentine or glycerine 
added In small quantities if 
Btvulticea are often useful in case of 
accidents causing sprains, or other 
hurt», but they are mue*y to apply. 
The beet plan la to keep a reliable 
liniment on hand for inch purposes.

desired.

ne
Hi ace, where 
Wellington H 
INatft of tho pr 
London ft North 
formation of which 
old schoolroom and playground. In 
the early twenties the academy was 
kept by • Mr. Jonee, under whose 
auspice» tbe future novelist received 
two years' technical education, being 
little over fourteen when he left.

Speaking of the place to John For
ster, when the latter was comullingk*F30R8Ft COUGHS

"tones and m«i|oratM l*« whole ___
^litrvoM system, makes new Bieod A tbitlon In the present history of the 

v^”-.U.*r} atlon. There «re divine ,tind.nl»
ïv ^ ! for national as well aa individual char-

ftsweeyTrrtoe» ■erbo».si« 1 acter, and no nation hai ever embod- 
tor iHdrweatois. wmeM toptow 1 led Iniquity In Us governmental policy 
*** qScftltCtjSwiirMiS. without laying the foundation for tta
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It’s flower - fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased four genera
tions of Canadians. ~o

Ç Albert tost* Ltmltul. Mfn , Montnel
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Righted in Time CUINM
oh«»p Id coy. I «quire to Ulak 
over this 1 lettering proposal of y outs, 
madam."

Moya looked deepairing. Barry liked

C
>ioya looted despairing. Barry liked 

hie joke, and uo one ever denied It to 
mighthim. But Harry eee that tkte 

but a eerloue problem.was no Joke.
bne bau called it a bit of tun. cer
tain!), but that bad been to entice 
Barry Into considering It. 
why reall
of her pride, and this wae t 
to «ave U. Let Uuy Berkeley and all 

d eee «he was carelessly inde- 
of his

creed. "Before hu comes. Oh, 
Barry, don't you eee If it was after
wards people might say It was only 

because he would not 
No. it muet be at once.

* SOAPCHAPTER I. I cheerfulness
*n't he? *

"Rather a good sort. 
At least, eo I've beard. One 

more to swell our party, 
the merrier."

Moya only groaned, however.
Barry turned round, 
matter?" he demanded without much 
of the sympathy she seemed to crave 
from him.
friend of your family, 
hear about hint?
of yours left him all her money, did
n't she? When you expected she 

Don't you 
Well, It

Whether must have been rather a disappoint-

"Look here, Barry, you muet tn a 
sport, and help me out of this hole."

"Vours to command, madam."
Moya looked up at him with her 

bright, quizzical eyes. She was not 
at all sure that Harry Treemond was" 
here to command—at least In the way 
•he wanted at that particular moment.
Burry was much too fond of his Joke, 
and bad a tiresome habit of laughing 
to scorn all serious problems such as 
confronted her now.

"Ah, tut will you be mine to com- you would leave It to you 
mand, Barry?" she Implored. "That's like him on that account?
Just what I want to ask. 
you will lend yourself to mo, «o to ment." 
speak, for the next few weeks. It "Oh, you don't understand." Moya'* 
will not he any longer than that. And voice was still more tragic. "Of course 
It would be rather a hit of fun, too." 1 don't care If be had the money or 

Barry caught up a stone and sent it not. It Isn't that. I’m not one bit
carelessly clattering down the cliff. Jealous. it's only that I'm afraid--
The dancing sea was before them, oh, of what he'll think. Isn't It h 
blue and sunny. The soft cliff turf rible? If he had only refused 
was under their feet. And they were mater'.-» invite ljere." 
holiday-making and In holiday mood. Barry shook hla head. It was too 

"What's it ah about?" queried Bar- cryptic for him. "Then you don't like 
ry. "You're really bo mysterious I him," ho hazarded "Don’t know the 
can t make head nor tail of it. And chap myself. But I've heard him well 
1 certainly can't stretch my overwork- spoken of. Though they say he's 
ed Intellect to fathom mysteries on my rather quiet and sober. Perhaps he 
one holiday In the year." wouldn't quite suit our set down here "

"Overworked!" she scoffed. "I'd like "IHin't like hlm. I don't know him
to see the work you do, Barry, doing either. I’ve never met him. I only
to sleep at the office, and waking up wish I had not to now. But, of 
when It's time to draw your screw!" I course, he's hateful and horrid. Stuck- 

"Draw my screw indeed! That up and condescending. Oh. Barry, I 
comes about every three months. 1 should have thought you would guess 
must be a regular Hip Van Winkle If 1 it at once . He's coming down to 
manage to get all that amount of marry me. That's the long and short 
slumber In between. It strike* me, of It."
Moya, you're not at all awake yourself Her cheeks were Indignantly crlm- 
to the dignity and responsibility ol a son. Barry eyed her Incredulously. 
City capitalist." She went on in a choked voice. "You

"Capitalist?" she echoed. "Do you know, the mater's always been set on 
call It that? 1 should have thought my making a go 
"office boy' would have been nearer at once what 1 
the correct—" started praising him. and hoping we

They seemed fully launched in one should be friends when he came. Oh, 
of their ware of repartee. But Barry yes. I guessed It all." 
plumped himself down determinedly Barry was silent, pursing his lips to 
on the cliff grass. a noiseless whistle. He knew Moya'*

"Office boy or capitalist—and per- mother. A good mother in her own 
haps both are equally wide of the methods, but bent on the welfare of 
mark—l in not going to be marched her children in life, nr what she con- 
any more miles over these intennln- sidered their true welfare, 
able cliffs. What's making you so "Well, uo one van make you marry 
restless, Moya? You seem bent on against your will," he counselled, uu- 
puttlng as good a distance as you can comfortably, 
contrive between you and Seabrldge." "Oh, that isn’t it.

"Oh, 1 believe I hate ize it even now.
Wish we had never come, position for me.

holiday spoilt.
match-making.

Perhaps Barry 
could not realize

But Ml 
I y thought wm the saving 
ride, and this was the wry

The more

There ie more energy 
in &. pound ol good 
breed me.de in the 
home with Royal Yeeit, 
Cakee then in a pound 
of meat. Bread making 
ia ft. simple operation 
and requires no pre
vious experience. Full* 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book, 
mailed free on request.

E-W.CILLETTCO-LT».
e TORONTO j

i y
all

And 
"What'S the For Shaving, Bathing 

and Shampooing
the world 
pendent money.

engaged now," «he de- ■
"I thought he wu* an old 

What did l 
Oh, that rich aunt

“‘Thai
te thing I think of—proving 

to Guy Berkeley I'm not the mer
cenary little wretch anyone would 
think me to be."

It was the one thl 
of. She did not thin 

all.

« r The eecret of
healthy up - to - io the on

shaving io 
of Cut leur a 

C W TX Soap, the "Cuti-
r cura Way”. No

mug, no slimy
* no free ol

Irritation even when shaved twice daily. 
One soap for all use*—shaving, bath
ing and shampooing.

□g she thought 
k of Harry hlm- 

Moya was given to lm- 
y. he 
iulding

kalbno pulse. And as to Barry—wh 
was very much given 
of the moment. But 
last objection.

"Have 
mother

to the gi 
he made one

of what youras Seep 2Be. Ointment 28 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot

you thought 
will say?” he asked. 

(To be continued.) \m
Ruddy Cheeks, 

Sparkling Eyes,
DELICIOUS RED CABBAGE.into my head, and all the while 1 

should he thrown at his head harder 
than ever "

Barry looked thoughtful. It alw 
hurt him to hear Moya «peak of 
mother like that. But the 
variably owned to himself 
own mother was so different—a 
tie, little woman who could not 
schemed for her children's benefit if 
she bad tried.

"There* only one thing for it," 
cried Moya. "You must help me. 
Only you can. Dt> be a sport, Barry, 
and come to rnv assistance."

"I? How on earth can I help you 
out of it? Whatever do you want me 
to do?"

"Be mine to command as you prom
ised just now. Literally to lend your
self to me for the next few weeks, til! 
Guy Berkeley has gone. 1 don't sup
pose he'll stay long when he finds it's 
all useless. Oh. It may only be a 
day or two that we shall have to pre-

One small red cabbage cut fine, 
greening apples chopped, one large 
chopped, one teaspoon flour, one table
spoon unsalted fat. one-half cup water, 
salt- pepper, one tablespoon vinegar, one 
teaspoon sugar. Put the unsalted fat 
Into a saucepan, add the onion, apples, 
cabbage, water, salt and pepper to taste. 
Simmer slowly for about two hours, a/1- 

g water as It bolls away. Sprinkle 
ur over the cabbage and stir In : add 

White cabbage may

two
tab0"

*

Healththat his 
gen-

TH0USAND8 OF VIGOROUS, HAP- 
BY GIRLS AND WOMEN 

ENDORSE THE TREATMENT

vinegar and sugar, 
be prepared In the same way.

BREAD STICKS, 
yeast cake to a half-ptnt of 

lukewarm water, dissolve, add half a tea- 
spoonful of sail In the beaten white of 
one egg and sufficient flour to make a 
dough ; knead well for 10 minutes, stand 
aside for two hours. When light turn 
out on the board, cut off small bits and 
roll them under the hands Into a cord- 
llke strip to fit pans. Stand hi a warm 
place for 20 minutes and bake for If 
minutes In a quick oven. These sticks 

■dally nice served with salads

lukBRINGS KEEN APPETITE, GOOD 
SPIRITS.

od marriage 1 guessed 
t meant. When she Women who are all played out, 

droopy, pale, nervous, and irritable 
will certainly be greatly interested. So 
will folks who are embarrassed with 
P mples, rashes, and pallid couiplex-

The real joy of living is best known 
| to those who keep the blood pure and 

. the system toned by the use of Dr. 
tend-and keep up the pretence-that iju:nilton-s pnis, a soothing tonic lax- 
were engaged. ' ative that puts health, vim, and spir

it was not often Harry ftattered jts jnlo those who lack these qualities, 
himself that anyone took a rise out of y0„ wiu be stronger, better nour- Bpat „„ eggs with a table-

,‘m» .,SUV?hI°Mtfîrî« -Wr «?mtnnd teh'a“ iu ww sl,irlls 1111,1 Bet- spoonful of milk anù a pinch of salt,
able sen on the cl.fr grass no t. and | ,(.r a[tcr „.4|I1K t,r alt,miton s Pills Molt one-half nun-c of butter in r.n 

i lth. LT • ['his wonderful medicine «ill do omelette pu.', am .h.n it bubbles
unit free.,-d astonishment. Bhe for her | (1 ,n a hundred ways, it will p„ur |n the mixture, aud cook while
pan. did not move at all or change mr . m „|ir|1|g your an «tractive slicing unli bea'ns to set;
Ltts.v attitude ie. - he -.it . .. ' ■ , d P '• ; brightness in your eyes, and on your tlm eggs ,r r to make it oval. Do not
hands on her lap jus .e '■>■ '■ UP i chec|,4 b the glow aud turn ii. but to Inivh it on the upper
at him arid laughéd, u g. am 01 fun in ; lj]u h (|( a |mlc ru,v All this is iios- side place the pan under -be grill ’.n
ne.r dark -yes _ siide l.eai; ■ Hr. Hamilton's Pills til Just set.. h-"Xhgcd. gaspe ,'?rr5' h ! bring aliout vigorous d >■- ion. per- furl ' Bgg four hard-bnl' -d egg!

oh. g. at ., U.t, oust next. All I . [e ( a<.::nilailon. pure liloiul. and a one run ■ of niter add a dessert
have you ana ..:ne . -ie ..■tigj.oin til. „f -'If-, or-as i spoonful of curry powder and half ol

A,;l 1 , gravé I The beneiits fr ..a l r ». .. • ,„N ' Fry 1 .ogetl r No w moisten
ii*}- Al11' " Ï ' } 1 ’•? . V i fu: co-ne about in a natnrai. sooth- with a teacupful >f ullk. Si : e- a
U (loi., nui ... ... .. I ». ' ••• ; •• ; , girl . 1-, l women 1 marier of an hour Pu' the eggs into

1 »B ut which u,s .......e. add . tea po, nful of chut
lit* experte.1 *.t : u. - -oui t mi r- 1 *■• • .n ii I, t■ - i i • t few n'nutea andc-t :i.y • vn • : -;a. t-m ,.,-h , M by mv *. nu .1U* a few u mîtes, and

Moya v:m. ;i;l • •!.. "You All Ueu.» r.- m .■* Baton with •’ananas - Remove
•-“ À. _ ______ the rind from some thinly cut rashers

cvin - To -if bacon and f. tuv:.i on both i?es
,aa.. a»»u tu tuâ<; ^ in a frying pan. Skin half a- ma

oYST!' • v xKi.X'i ii. banaras as tlu
in half len 'hwlsc. sprinkle with salt 
ami i i’per and fry Hirm in the l aeon 
fat, adding a UtU<‘ margarine if ne - 
• ary. Dish up the La< - i and pul 
half a banana on « a* h rasher. Serve

are esp<

FOR BREAKFAST.

Three Good Recipes for You to 
Test.

You don't rcal- 
It's the Intolerable 
All the fun uf the 

A wretched bit of 
And 8Ui.li a humilia-

She laughed, 
the place.
Still more wish we were going back 
to l morrow.”

Barry elevated his ^row.s
1 thought you were (lead nut* 

g here. No other place 
And wo were to have cuch

fold
"That's

could not tee it, 
at ah a girl'a prideon comin

point of view.
.Moya choked down an angry laugh, 

though she had told Harry she did 
we ! noi. Know what he saw to in ugh at in 

it. She drove her little list fu'i',u.-;> 
Theirs was an old friendship, and | into the soft gra^s aud sweet c.uver 

successfully survived plain «peaking, j blossoms.
At any rate. Moya, bore his in per j 

good humor, notwithstanding, 
he had just suggested a.i to th«

while holiday- had

would do.
a jolly time together—our two !am- 

And now, literally, you've been 
as cross as two stick* ever since 
arrived."

:.

ectvd something of It before 
1 believe it was uvlgin- 

a : ! y aunt's idea fur us ru mai ry. Sn.* 
awfully old-fa.'*, ianed notions 

And she thought n > end

"I s
1 leftfeet

stati- of her temper 
making.

"1 have—I own it.
are* not v. . uuilau -ring.

be propose.'! tu uy u 
it inTnis * ay!"

i;arr> . eppetl hi» forcheail iu tin ......... ... ,.r nu
uxugg.'i; i.w.i.1 i.. '* ,.o f ..... v , • i r. i.-.'i > .. • , m
Ue u ..a i:t.: aa... '.;. "It a k.nJ of j v.-mu..:, : ••• • i« • ■ b:»kn:«

u to lui'ovm u... wutn cveryo.v elut*. ; w,,!
..nows ;t. i'uutiib;: ;;o.. 1 < > -ue to t ank j 
of it. I haw u » received an. • uzigrai.i-

about girls.
Because, you of Uuy Berkeley—why. 1 can t liiiuk, 

1 found out at once why the mater except that probably lu* wo.- dull and 
Not lor the s. a air or tin eM-:a«hloni*d ;m 1 prop -r and baring, 

scenery, or even Lucans** your peo])l< she wa.-' As if id marry money! 
could come at the same time, and k And tin* mar.-r thinks no on.' <an mi* 
would b • so jolly v. go together and j her quit-: . . Mans, much less be
make one party. No. not tor that. , annoy*.d by them.
"1'or what, then?” I "Thin tell h,*i. ad\i.-ed ilia; tactless

Moya leaned towards him. dropping i ;■■'might for ward Barry
her voice to a tragic whisper. "Be- ! Moya choiu.l over another laugh
cause Guy Berkeley is coining ! a ii to. '■ • aim:., than the Lust. "V»aat
Join us to-morrow," she Ur aihe.l, de- < ••unstl! Was the mater ever
Kpondcntly. j to rued from her purpose? Shed ju-t

• Well, what of that?" demand. 11 « *uly is.ugh at me aud cal' -•’•#* a billy.
Barry, with as gréa ta contra.-.t of s< H-constious child io*get such notion.

r are r -dvrs, eut

::.is r
wi.vo : \ < 1.

CB at once.
lat.on . j\t."

"Or., don ; be *o «silly*ai 1 Moya 
Irr.i biy. ut • var«u t ve laid no 
one yet. I'm going to burst it un 
Ut:n Ilk-* a boiuh«=;iell. Nu-v, Ha 
won"; it be fun? Oh, du be aens

and lie-ten! Just think

Deaf and Dumb Language.
ni*.an<;i: !■(•;* *i\c Tlv* Km lyi V i e-:,a Britannica says: 

have r • 1 by - Igns w«th
l»V iront all t>arts of the Tri
es. iront France, from Nor-

• up VA* 
uMiiik 1 -ii 1

If cup of V.
-w-

cjii- deaf 
tlsli

rt.'. 
ib.u

i*i.i pi m‘.!

tsfi.i.a i •>. !, >.
hoiliiv vvat.-i ; !.. ' '■
ill • > oik - of i wo 
i ugar uii'l tw ,i r : ; * i
. tiircli in a Mi! • co’-l n -* . n 1 wuh a 
little m.-iIt. Add this -o !.. I- in.Ik, j 
I* t It thicken n n *!<■ i rult. :
Now bent the w h.t. - ..i" i v\ ■: . . to j Ik-af peo:d n America converse with
a:':,'.a;:1;,1 «- u. thereby now.
In a hot <>\I'H to u. . , p jelly on in5 how natural the u-.raMy of even 
the top lor oiiVi»nent. del Kpee signs are."

1-1.
and bweuvti. Poland. Finland 

y. Ru ? la. 'I *i ey. the United 
Stat-s, and found that indvcil they 
ar.> a v. uld - wide connu unicat ion.

lor a m* men; 
how it will foil City B rlviv;. —prove 
to him tliat 1 don't want tha wretch
ed money, tv*.a if it was min-1 by 
r:ghu<. Mi a ievv want to be squared 
iu that odious way 
here—to find :nc en;.aged! 
it be 

She
knees a: 
siaatic delight, 
not fleem to «hare it.

ir 'ouvthvr
,

•i .i! <>f corn- j I tall

s h •* gr.FcialistDR. WARD Hell arrive 
On, won't

» plcii Jid." 
cia.-ped her hand* rou 

id hugged them with 
Bar

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
enttm- 

however, didMen, Are You ii< Doubt ry. 1 
. did net emerge 

from li ts own gloom, or tee the splen
dor of this fa moue idea.

"Were the be-st o: pal«." hi* began 
omfortabl

Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 
eruption that is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment ?
does not improve in spite of rest,

you going down hill steadily? 
ERVOUS and despondent, weak

il
Is there a nervous condition which y. “Hut to be engage! 

thought It well out.-£diet and
medicine? Arc 
ARE
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued ; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

Wherever You Live.
The woman in town, or country, has 
the sam** advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels fran; the country sent il

« :.l»r«*bs receive the same cateiul 
attention as work delivered persunal-

i" :a peJ her hands and siamp- 
; .-.1 a r .... I foot angrily in lieu of 
;.it :::..i,.-:osin of a moment before

YOU N

• u. . bather!" «nu criul hopi It^viy 
u»tuji*iifuuj failure to 

at \sa« «o clear to hcr.-c-.f. 
"What v.i.ato t i d like
to kilt*. V l'-û't i; dlu.'i.e enuu;..«? 
lui not atking > *u iu •- reali; e-a- 

.■.> :t ..i'ciy 1 «! . .1
I'm teimply a.Kiag

■rr>
Rli

13.
I-SYMPTOMC OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

rr : • • 1 rtate Of the h. < . n* • iux." -, <!«*.-;> iidvne>. I ’
of x. ..1 p >xx > :. i .'.nld, ii r.tubtv tl.-; . > I .i n -he.1 p , * r

. and c< nce-ntration. fear of impending danger or im«*for- 
f,in,and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings under 

. ve< loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. W iftl gives you the benefit of -t* >« ms' 
cen'iuuous practice In the *re.itment of all chronic, nervous, blood and -km 
diseases The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, 
plainly that something is wrong with your physical condition and

SM».- RÎ. mVn'hS
lone r. Make up ! our min ] com.- Io nu- nnçl I will give the be. 
ment known to sclence-the one successful treatment based on the 
en ce of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Or Ward's Methods Unrlveiled, Thorough and Permanent.
Mü.,0î W. wïrtTÜÎlnï’l! 

•lthy life. Neglect of ..ne'shealth has put many a man in bis

ny years but still there are 
have not had the rood

"skin

II»1'

-iof a\V< :• ! and gugvu. *. lap.-..
uo such '•Vmemory. ■ 

applicatioi 
«une. drow p me out of a hole, to— 

ice trembled a little— "oave 
uickly. 
a hu-> 

Berkeley « visit

. _ Cleaning and Dyeing
^ Clodiinc or Household Fabrics

IniI. cm-rgy
to"1—he

pride,"
«ave my 

tlon a« 
be! "
g lad't*' should not call their 

prcspective fiances stupid," put in 
Harry. "That is. If they want a fa- 

able answer to their proposals.” 
Moya rose with dignified wrath. 

"You're hateful!" e'ne declared, "al- 
1 as—Guy 
little wbll

yourself a city capitalist, 
bother about the ring, of course, 
ou can't make up a few excuse* 
ill"—she stopped—"you can make 

.excuse* enough now to avoid helping 
me," ehe finished accusingly.

"Sorry.” said the unrepentant 
Barry.
me. you see.
be propceed to by beautiful 
ladles. To have them throw them
selves at my head No. no,” said 
Barry meditatively, "I'm not going too

she finished 
pride from si 
Uuy

i-hVthat you mi üu-â For years, the name of "Parker’*" 
has signified perfection In this work 
of making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc. 
Write to us for further particulars or 
■end your parcels direct to

would 
Y ou n»,;y.

I,:.

n
I

you Berkeley him-niost as bad 
If. And agrei*have been telling men these thl 

thounande of victims who. for vario 
sense to come anti get 

Specialist In the tree 
backache. lumbago, 
disease, catarrh, asth 
dltlonn.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 P-m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

tment you must make one visit to 
ilnatlon. Railroad fare will be cons!

epted at full value.

you call-
We need Parker’s

Dye Works Limited
Cleaners* Dyers

1791 Yongs St» ^ Toronto*

edngs for ma 
us reasons.

\x
tment of nervous conditions, nervous exhau 
rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne.

I troubles, piles, fistula and blood
10 s.m. .o 1 p.m. 9

■ %ms. recta if

"Been a bit of a shock to 
Am not accustomed toBefore beginning trea 

a personal physical examlr 
payment of fee. Canadian

fflce for

money acc
7» Niagara Squire, Buffalo, N. Y.
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(EAGER'S
S.'

I3
BZ"\IL is a cheap fuel for cooking—No 

* ashes to clean up. No fires to build.
I What could be less trouble ?
A Florence Automatic with a McClary’e Success oven will 
give you the best be lunge you ever produced.
No odor. No wicks to bother with.
Save fuel, have a cool kitchen.
Call and ecc the Florence in actual operation.

I_l

=

WATERDOWN ml Ü
“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC"

OIL COOK STOVES
Sold by ALTON BROS.

çjfdaiÿ^1"ri.,— § Easter Suggestions for Men
g----------------—------------------------------------------------------------ =

Men’s Ties
= A new lot of four in hand ties, 

colors good quality silk

r i I Canadian I’oihI Control License No. 8-11802 =

=\ =4 ■ m
AL =

==

=

H m
new =

=Farmers Gordon & Son I$1.25 eachWe can accept a few orders, if placed at once, for Mowers 
Rakes, Manure Spreaders. Potato Planters and Diggers. Spring 
Tooth or Stiff Tooth Cultivators. Harrowa, Scufflers. Cream 
Separators, etc. at 1919 prices. Do not neglect this notice 
as stock is being rapidly picked up and prices advancing.

We are giving special prices 
Heavy Mitts ?nd Robes still unsold. We have I Cutter, I 
Buggy, 1 Light Sloop Sleigh, I Two-horse Surrey, in A-1 
dition for sale at bargain prices. •

See our 2§ h. p. Engine at $110, a good 
Cream Separators at $25, under present value.

All Goods Guaranteed as Represented

LADIES and GENTS s►

3

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Men’s Shirts
A shipment of new shirts, double wear g 

cuffs, a big variety of new colors and pat- g 
terns to choose from

3

few Horse Blankets.If
:

«I’

$2 to $3 =6; one, and our =

=Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty New Soft Collars J3

=C. RICHARDS A large variety of styles and patterns 1 
the comfortable easy fitting collarThe Farm Supply House

35c, 45c and 50c32 MARKET ST. HAMILTON
f

PHONE 153i\ 3
WATERDOWN IMen’s Boots

Men’s Black Velour Calf Oxfords med- § 
ium recede toe, low walking heel easy g 
fitting and comfortable

AUCTION SALE
Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

Tin* protvrty of
t Mr. A. Edwin Harris

Lot <», Con. <>. Hast Flam hum

Friday, April 9th 1920 Men’s Tan Velour Calf bal recede toe 
a very fine quality leather:\ tin* following

HORSES
1 1 trow n Man*
1 Bruv. Horst* 8 y is. old. good driver

m

CATTLE
1 Durham Cow. calf at loot 
1 Durham Cow due in Aug. milki.ig

Wvll
1 Ilolstain < » rail» Cow milking B m->
1 Holstit*n Cow fivsli 
1 Holstein Grade Hull 1»

=

Men’s Fedora Hats, new styles in s 
1 green, mouse and black '
=

1

1
ü

$4 eachPAINTING SWINE
1 Birkshirc Sow dm* lime sale 
1 Vorkshire Sow due Apr. I I 
D» Young Pigs half grown 

*» Young Pigs B mos. old

k

IEaster Suggestions for Women =
Women’s patent leather oxford recede ü 

i toe good heel fine quality and fitting

POULTRYAND AI mut -0 H'-lls
1 Pure bred Hoi k Rons'cr 
1 Pure-1ire I Game Rooster §§

PAPER HANGING =Implements
1 M-H 1 tinder li ft. eut 
1 M il Springtooth Send 
1 M-H Mower new 
1 M-H Steel Roller 
1 M II Steel Hay Rake 
1 Com King Manure Spreadt r 
1 Disc Harrow Kissel, 12 plat 
1 Iron Drag

■ i$6 a pair=
==

Palper
1 Fanning Mill bagg-r attach. good 

as new
Women’s Kid Pumps good style and =Estimates Given Free EE= quality1 Plow 

1 Cultivator
1 Top Buggy hteel tire (Gre,\ ) good 

as new

= $6 a pairi
=Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN,

=Household Goods a1 Jewel Range 
1 Wood Heater 
1 Camp Bed

Women’s Black Hose Superior quality

$2.50 a pairSale at 1 o’clock p. m

TERMS—$10 and under cask, 
that amount 7 months eredit will lx* 
given with interest at 0 per cent.. 
Poultry caah.
S. Frank Smith & Son, Auctioneers

*
1

ONTARIO =
= This Store will close every Wednesday at 6 g 
iwillllllllHIlUIIIIIIHNUIIUIIIIIIlIHUII IIIIIIIIIHIIIIillHIIIIHiilNIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIl!

III x 1 : _________ ________________________________

if
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John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

Hitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORSR. J. VANCE
Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

DENTIST

Mill Street Waterdown We Pay All Telephone Charges

Waterdown Ontario

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store
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